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CHAPTER I DhlllWijayvao OadgnLibmy 

- PRESENT CONDIJ'IONS ' 1\lllilnUIIIImJllllllllli\11 
A satisn.c<ory scheme for the admbJ,i§fration of: GIPE-PUNE-031639 ,lly 

excluded areas is a matter of great bn~tance bot, . _. _ ~ _ ~- __ .Jew 
of enabling the tribal elements to take their appropriate place in the adminis
tration of the country and enrichment of its culture and also of the elimin&tion 
of a source of weakness in India's political make-up which is full of potentia
lities of discord and even danger. Adequate safeguards for minorities is given 
as one of the special premises of the State Paper of the 16th May 1946: A 
close examination of the problems of tne "Backward Tribes" is therefore 
a special necessity and material for tnis purpose is provided in what follows. 

To begin with, conditions in the different provinces and the circumstances 
associated with the formation of the excluded areas are depicted in such 
detail as is available. Certain information called for from the Pr~vinces is 
still awaited and further material remains to be collected on tour. 

GROUP A 
l!!ADRAS 

_ 2. The excluded areas .of the province consist of the group of Island• 
lr.nown as the Laocadive Group, witn J\finicoy Island well to the south ofthem, 
and the Amindivi Islands to the north. The Laccadive Group is attached to 
the llfalabar District and the Amindivi Islands to the South Canara District. 
The area of the former group is _about 7 square miles in all and of the latter 
about 3 square miles. The population of both groups, numbering 18,8M in 
all, are Muslim by religion. The inhabitants of Jlfinicoy are said to be of 
Sinhalese origin while the Laccadive islanders have affinities witn the 
Mappillahs of Malabar. The islands, cut off altogether from the mainland 
for several manths during the monsoon as they are, and Sllbject to extremely 
lbnited contact during the remaining months of the year and limited in re
sources, are in a backward state of development. The islanders 
are not classed as aboriginals• and their backward state seems to be largely 
due to these limitations. The exclusion of the islands was conditioned 
af.parently by their inaccessibility, "the impossibility of fitting them into any 
e ectoral arrangements" and "the barkward s_tate of the inhabitants". _The 
administration of the islands is still carried on partly under customary laws 
and partly under special regulations, the bnmediate executive officer being 
an amin or monagar (Amindivi Islands) with powers to try petty civil and 
orbninal cases. A recent report of the Collector of Malabar indicates that 

· "for administrative convenience it seems better to incorporate these islands 
_to the provincial group with necessary clauses for the protection of back
ward tribes". The Collector is of the view that if proper means of commu
nications are arranged for the administration of the islands can be bnproved 
and tbe industries and trade developed. 

As regards the Amindivi Islands the Collector of South Canara eays 
~hu-t as the islands are cot off from the mainland for about li months in a year 
during the monsoon, it is impossible to administer them as effectively as the 
re•t of the presidency. He considers they cannot be included properly in 
any constituency nor could the islanders elect a representative who would be 
able to attend tbe legislature regularly .• 

·- •In th., at•tem.ent furniehed by the llsdraa OoTernmen t they haTe been shown u. 
•'Baebard". 
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3. From the reports on the conditions. prevailing In the islands, it appears 

that the m~in difficulty is the comparative inaccessibility of the islands 
ratb.or than the gt"eat primitiveness of their iilllabital).ts. It is said that the 
omilt of the Laccadive Group is nearly always selected from the islanders 
and that the traditions of the peoJlle as well as their language and customs 
are akin to those of Ma.labar Muslims. It may be that the islands and the 
islanders need more attention by way of improvement of collllllunications 
with the island and by way of education, but this does not seem to provide 
adequate grounds for exclueion or withholding the franchise, nor 
is any advantage secured to the islanders themselves by such a policy. The 
ielands are perhaps too small in population and area to send a separate re
presentative by themselves, and the difficulty felt by the Collector of South 
Canara that the islanders would not be able to elect a repreaentative "who 
would be able to attend the legislature regularly" is not of any practical 
oo1111equence. Superficially there seems to be no objection to the inclusion 
of tne islands in a mainland constituency which covers the coast opposite ; 
It needs to be explored whether there are any other difficulties In the way. 
The objection which may be raised t.11at inclusion In a constituency is likely 
•o be purely nominal on account of the inaccessibility of the islands and 
p9rhaps the reluctance of the would-be representatives to visit this portion 
of the constituency, needs to be surmounted primarily by improving the 
moans of communication, but may not constitute a sound reason for the 
nega~ive expec;Uent of exclusion from the franchise. 

~ 

4.. The Partially Excluded Areas consist of the East Godavari AgencY 
and the Vizagapatam Agency. T.b.ese areas, with a total area of 6,792 square 
mllee, have a total population of 4.93,026 of which about 278,918 are tribals 
and 154.,000 are classed as "backward", making a total percentage of 117·6. 
-The tribal inhabitants of these tracts are Koyas, Dombos, Bagatas, Kondbe 
a•o. 

5. The position regarding the PartiaJly Excluded Areas is as follows :

(ca) East Godavari District : The Agent reports that there is no marked · 
progrees In the economic condition of t.b.e hill tribes and that "civilization 
has-made no he&dway among them". He &!so reports that the hillmen are 
etill averse to send their children to schools in spite of various inducements. 
He ia e111phatioally of the opinion that they need special protection 
and wl11 be exterminated as a race in no time if the tracts are 
no\ separately administered ; · and, also, that the tribes are easily 
exoitable and difficult to tackle in their - hi11y strongholds. In this 
area civil juotice is governed by a aet of speoial rules, and, except for portione, 
\he Oivil Procedure Code does not apply. The Criminal Procedure Code 
applies with modifications. Cultivation is of the podu type. A few people 
living In the riverain vill&ges and certain Koyss of Nugur taluk are reported 
to have taken to settled cultivation. A speoial scheme for inducing them to 
take to settled cultivation is in operation. 

(b) In the West Godavari District the Agent is of the opinion that the 
tribes continue to require speoial measures for protection. He, however, 
reports that there are aeveml villages in Pol&varam taluk which are not in
habited by hill tribes but by people from the plains. He considers that these 
'rillages could be exoluded from the special system of Agency adminietration-
and transferred to the ordinary system. 
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(c) In the Vizagapatam Agency, it is considered. necessary to continue 

io have special measures for protection except that it is no longer necessary 
to administer civil justice in Agency Courts and that administration of civil 
justice may be transferred to the plains civil courts. The Agent is of the 
opinion that the Agency Courts are rather slow and less expert and that there 
io no particular point in retaining the civil administration with these courts, 
except m respect of small causes. • . 

6. For the Partially Excluded Areas, the question is mainly one of pro
tection since the areas are already included in the franchise. There is a special 
tribal constituency covering the taluks of Golgonda, Gudem, Srungavara
pukota and Yellavaram in the Agency areas and the qualifications for inclu
eion in the electoral roll as well as for election are that the person must be a 
member of a tribe. The extent to which the tribes partake in the election• 
and the question _of adult franchise are matters for examination. 

7. The total tribal population of the province is 562,029. Excluding 
the population of the Agency tracts, there are scattered pockets of 
tribes, such as Kuruba, Toda, lrola, Urali, Vizhuvan etc. in the hills of 
·Nilgiri Pa!ni, Annamalai and other places. These tribes are either 
intermingled with tho rest of the population or cannot be found in 
sufficiently large administrative units and, in varying degrees, are 
in much the same condition as the rest of the populatiOn and hence 
have not been constituted into any "partially excluded area". The 
question so far as they are concerned is the manner in wnich they have . 
been faring and the extent to which they are still not able to hold their own 
with the surrounding population and therefore need special attention. 

8. The Madras Government have not stated what their future policy in 
regard to these areas is. A special committee was appointed by them in 
December 1946 to investigate-and report on the economic and social conditions 
of the aboriginals in the province and the formulation of their policy will he 
based on the recommendations of this committee. 

BOMBAY 
9. There are no excluded areas in Bombay and the portio~ which has 

been declared partially excluded is not compact. The partially excluded 
areas are to be found in the districts of West Khandesh, East Khandesh, 
cNasik, Thana, Broach and Panch Mahala. ' The combined· area covers 6,697 
·square miles and a total population of 1,125,471 of which 663,528 are tribals 
(88· 9o/o) consisting largely of Bhil, VarU, Kokna, Thakur and Khalkai. 
The total tribal population of the province is 1,614,298 and constitutes 7·7 
percent of the total population. Outside the partially excluded areas, tribal 
populations of appreciable size are in Surat, Ahmedabad and Kaira but they 
are intermingled with the rest of the population and perhaps not apl!reciably 
different from them. I · 

In 1935, the Government of Bombay were not in fa.vour of exclusion or 
partial exclusion of any area except the Mewasi Estates and Akrsni Mahal in 
the West Kh'l.ndesh district. It was pointed out by them tllat except in the 
Mew .. si Estate the Scheduled .Districts Act did not apply 
nor were the local Government exercxsmg in any of them 
the power to apply acts with modifications or to appoint special officer. 
under Sec. 6 of that Act. No part of the presidency was declared a backward 
tract under Sec. 52-A of the Government of India Act, 1919. On account·ef 

·· the existence of local self-governing ~itntions in which the Bhils took pan 
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the Bombay Government were not in favour of exclusion and tnis argument 
waa aooeptod, but it was oon.sidered that protection by partial exclusion wa8 
desirable. For similar roason.s portion.s of the other districts were partially 
exoluded. 

10. In 1937, the Government of Bombay appointed Mr. D. Symington 
to oonduot a spooial enquiry regarding measures for improvement of the 
oondltlon.s of the Bhils and other aboriginal and hill tribes in the partially' 
exoluded areas. In reporting on the condition of these areas Mr. Symington 
WTote as follows : "Section 92 of the current Government of Indio. Act makes 
apooio.l provision for the administration by mean.s of regulations of the par• 
llo.Uy excluded areas. The circumstances surrounding the enactment of this 
Section are now a matter of history. The Section is I believe founded on the 
"pprehension that the population of the tribal areas are not equipped to take 
their share in a Boheme of democratic government ; and tnat their interest• 
are liable to be negleoted by a popularly controlled government. There will 
not be many dlssen.sions from the first part of this belief. Whether the 
aeoond p&rt I• juotifled or not is a matter which only the future e&n show ; 
&t present I need h&rdly say the indications are to the contrary". (Para. 4). 
Mr. Symington pointed out that at the time of his report, out of 18 elective 
1eata in tho West Kho.ndesh District Local Board not one had ever been filled 
by o. Bnll though their population in the district was 35 per cent. The Bhil 
representatives in the local Board were two nominated members. Similarly 
In some taluka boards, with Bhils over 50 per cent of the population, there 
were no eleoted Bhils out of a total of 63 elective seats. Conditions in other 
dlstriota are noted to be similar. 1\fr. Symington concluded that there was 
in praotice no local sell-government for the aboriginal and hill tribes. He wao 
of opinion that 1t was not a mere question of providing seats for the hill tribes 
hut that these "people are not sufficiently educated and advanced either to 
uae their votes sensibly, or to produce from among themselves enougb repre
aentatives o&pable of looking after their interests intelligently on Local 
Boards. They are not only illiterate but also ignorant of everything outside 
lhelr immediate daily run. They are contemptuous of education whicn they 
regard as a degrading and senseless waste of time. They have more faith in 
witoh doctors th&n in pharmaoopoeia. Tney live near the border line of starva
tion. They are inveterat~ drunkards. It was not surprising that they take 
no interest in the Local Boord elections or Loe&l Board administratio n."Mr. 
llymington reoommended that the partially excluded areas should be exclu. 
ded from the jurisdiction of the District Local Boards concerned and consti
tuted Into separate Local Fund areas in each district. 

11. In declaring the Panch Mnhals as a partially exch!ded area the 
Government of India· noted that in 30 villages oHhe Mahal out of a total 
population ot ~8,000 in 245 villages tnere were 5,183 aboriginal inhabitants. 
Hr. Symington however sJJowed that out of a population of ~8,197, ~7,289 
i.e. 98• 8% are aboriginal& (page 107 of his report). The number of tribes 
in this area aooording to the 1941 Census is 12,251. 

12. Th• problem in Bombay is not tnat of providing representation 
which already exists but of special attention to the elevation of the tribes 
ooeially, educationally and economie&lly, and making their part in loe&l 
and provinoi .. Iself-goverwnent e!l'ect1Vt•. The factual memorandum furnished 
by the Bombay Government ohows the e.<tent to whicb the tribes .bave re. 
eNYed and are , ,..,.Iring "P"cial att.ontlon. The Backward Classes Board 
there provides an agency for continuous vigilance and advice on the eonS 
tlou• am•na the b&!lkward olaeaee. ~ 
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UNITED PROVINCES 

13. In the United Provinces the partially excluded areas are smatt and 
-oover only the Pargana inhabited by the Jaunsari tribes and the portion of 
the Mirz":J?ur district below the Kaimur range inhabited probably by Oraono 
-or BhumiJS of the Chota Nagpur Plateau. The area is 483 square miles with 
an estimated population of 56,000 in the Dehradun district and 1, 767.sql!are 
miles in the Mirza pur district with an estimated population of about 160,000. 
There is no special cqnstituency provided for the backward tribes in the 
United Provinces and the total number of persons censused as tribals io 
289,422 constituting 0• 53 -eer cent of the total poimlation. 

14. It was noted by the U. P. Government in 1935 that though the 
population of the Pargana consisting of about 53,500• Jaunsaris, out of a 
total population of 56,000 profess Hinduism ; they observe a social system 
resembling slavery and showed no interest in elections and would not be able 
to send representatives to the legislature or to take a(ivantage of political 
Institutions. The inhabitants were l"<lported to be absolutely illiterate. A 
special regulation for the tenants of thi& Area called the Khat Haupur Biao 
'(Jaunsar Bawar Pargana) Tenants Protection Regulation was issued in 1940 
but apart from this no other special laws seem to be in force and the only ulher 
regulations made seem to be of a formal nature. The tract includes the 
·Cant-onment of Chakxata the population of whicl! is however seasonal and 
consists largely of "down-country" people. Thougll the area was considered 
incapable of sending a repreO:ntative to the legislature, it is enfranchieed, 
being a partially excluded area only, and is included in the Dehradun rural 
-constituency. The question is therefore that of providing for protection of 
special regulations. 

15. As regards the Mirzapur district, it was considered that the 
tract with an area of 1, 767 square miles was very backward and 
tbe tribes had a low standard of living and comfort. Culti
vation extended to only about 14 per cent of the area of the Dudhi Tahsil 
and Agora Parganas"&nd the system of land revenue was baeed on the number 
of ploughs maintained by the cultivator and not on the soil. The population 
in 1931 was about 90,000 out of a total population of 146,000. No special 
regulations under Sec. 92(2) of the Government oflndia Act, 1935, ·other than 
of an enabling nature, seem to have been framed for the area. The general 
question of safeguards only need be considered. 

16. The tribal population in other di,stricts of the United Provinces io 
negligible. • 

BIHAR 
I 7. The Partially Excluded Areas of this province which extend over 

the enormous area of 32,592 square Diiles (an area larger than whole 
of Orissa Province, including the whole of Chota Nagpur Division and the 
Santa! Parganas district) and inhabited by about 4· 5 million tribes people, 
may well be regarded as the heart of the tribal country stretching across the 
middle of the peninsula almost from sea to sea. One-fourth of the population 
of this extensive tract consists of the great Santa! tribe (who can claim with 
the G.ond of the C. P. the distinction of being the largest single tribe in India), 
the Oraon and the Munda who make np the bulk of the population of Ranchj 
district, the Ho, the Bhumij and other Jesser tribes of the Kolarian family. 
The whole of this area is subject only to pariial exclusion, in other words, 

·~41 Census Dgvus £or the area 8re not available. 
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the tribals enjoy the franchise, Though the general level of literacy and 
development was found to be considerably lower than that of the non-abori
ginal population, which was one of the reasone for considering exclusion, in 
districts whore Christian m isaione have been active for a long time and 
Government have t'alten special steps, there has been considerable progress 
in literacy and general development. A number of :Munda and Oraon have · 
taken up the learned professions. The area has known local selfgoverning 
lnetitutions and is not incapable of sending suitable representatives to the 
Legislatures and possibly also to the Ministry. Due to the comparative 
baokwardnoas of tho region as a whole and the fact that serious exploitation 
of the tribes is not a matter of the distant past the question of safeguards has 
to be considered. There is provision at present for seven reserved backward 
tribes scats in the general electoral scheme and all these are in territorial 
constituencies. 

18. In recommending protection for these areas, the Provincial 
Government observed as follows :-"'!.'he special tenancy laws in Chota Nagpur, 
the Santa! Parganas, Sambalpur and Angul are the bulwark of the backward 
peoples. The Legislatures of the future would have the power to amend, 
modify or oven repeal tlwse laws and the only safeguard against legislative 
action detrimental to the interests of backward peoples is the power of the 
Governor to rehtse assent. The importance of these special- tenancy 
laws to the aboriginals cannot be over-stressed. The history of the Santa! 
Parganas and Chota Nagpur was one of continuous exploitation and dispos
session of the aboriginal• punctuated by disorder and even rebellion un•il 
special aud adequate protection was given. In the fringe areas, such as 
llranbhum, where the non-aborigihals are in a majority, the aboriginal element 
would probably have been driven from the land long-ago but for the pro
tection given by the tenancy laws. Only this year the local Government 
have found it necessary to pass special tenancy legislation to protect against 
victimi•ation of the outlying aboriginal population which has gradually 
spread from the backward tracts of the Sanf,al Parganas into the regulation 
districts of Bhagalpur and llronghyr. Wbile this Act was passed by the 
present Legislature without serious opposition, it is doubtful whether the 
more independent Legislatures of the future would be willing to act in the 
aa.me way. The fate of the aboriginal, where he has been unprotected has 
usually beon to lose his- land ... ". Since 1937, Sec. 92(2) has been made uae 
of to make some special regulatione, notably for the Santa! Parganas. 

19. Ouhide tho partially excluded areas tho tribal population numbera 
about 0 · II million and seems to require no speoial consideration as it ie more 
or less scattered and detribalised. 

CENTRAL PRQVINCES 

20. There is no pxcluded area. The Partially Excluded Areas, of which 
'be Mandla district is the largest unit, contain only 829,918 tribals out of a 
total population of nearly three millions classed as tribal_ Well over two 
millione of these are Gond who at o-ne time ruled a. considerable kingdom in 
these parts. Their backward state is ouly comparative, and in view of the 
Intermingling of population, only the least developed parts of the country 
consisting. of the I eBB acceasible bill and jungle tracts were considered for 
exclusion. One special Backward Tribes constituency which, with apparenii 
anomaly, covers the Mandla. tahs-il (partially excluded but the tahsil of the 
dia\ric\ wbioh is most developed and contains the least percentage of the 
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aboriginal population nf the three tab.Ue) and S.eo.~. ·~~\>~ (not ezcludod) 
has been provided and tribals have opportunities of entering the Legiola~uro 
through other general constituencies. Thus in 1937, there were throe 
members of the Aesembly who belonged to the.tribes. 

21. Tribal institutions in the Province are weak or pr-;.,ticaHy non-eJusten' 
and, generally speaking, the degree of BBsimilation to the rest of the population 
is high. The Partially Excluded AreBB are, with hardly any exception, 
administered in the same manner as ·the other districts. The C. P. Land 
Alienation Act of 1916 which is the only notable legislation enacted specially 
for the .protection of the aboriginala was enacted with a view to placing 
restrictions on the transfer of agricultural land held in proprietary right and 
checking ita alienation from aboriginal to non-aboriginal classes. In 1 9'0 
however when the C. P. Tenancy Act WBB amended to confer rights of aliena· 
tion on certain classes of tenants, the application of the amending act to the 
partially excluded areas was made subject to certain modifications designed 
~o secure that unscrupulous landlords did not manipulate for their own 

• advantage the complicated provisions of the Act which would not be under
atood by the bulk of the aboriginala. The special regulations made for theae 
partially excluded 11reas, 3 in nlUilber, were more of a formal nature for tho 
purpose of the eztension of postal rates, the Indian Companies Amendmen• 
Act and the C. P. and Berar Indian Finance and Ezceas Profits Taz Validating 
ll.egulation. In view of the fact however that the condition of the aboriginal 
tribes left much to be desired and the administration of the areas inhabited 
by them was conditioned by the interest shown by individual officers, a special 
enquiry was conducted under the orders of the C.P. Government by 
Mr. Grigeon. Mr. Grigson recommended certain special provisions in the 
ezisting legislation to snit aboriginal areas ; for instance, he recommended 
that the interest provisions of the Relief of Indebtedness Act and the Central 
Provinces Usurious Loans (Amendment) Act should in aboriginal areas ·be 
replaced by Sec. 3 of the Madras Agency Tracts Interest and Land Transfer 
Act, 1917. By Act XXXII of 1939 the nomination of aboriginal members 
to local boards and district councils was abolished. Mr. Grigson considered 
that this was a premature and regrettable change. It would appear that the 
representation of e.boriginals through elections is not satisfactory though 
certain Gond members of the Mandla district are noted to be intelligent. He 
also considered that the aboriginal areas had been almost completely 
neglected by the e:rlating district councils and local board• and recommended 
that they should be replaced by independent local boards with official office
bearers, and mostly nominated members, for places other than Mandie. district. 
He also gave it as his opinion that a system of indire,t election was anitable 
for backward areBB. A recommendation to the effect that the Central Pro
vinces General Clauses Act should be amended to empower the provincial 
Government to notify areBB BB aboriginal areas and to provide that any Act 
of the provincial Legislature shall not apply to such areas ezcept by a special 
notifi<·ation and subject if necessary to special exceptions and modifications 
11'81 made by him. 

22. The Provincial Government has accepted the views expressed' by 
IShri A. V. Thakkar in his "Problema of Aborigines in India, 1941" to the effect 
that "Safeguards may be instituted to protect the aborigines from exploita

'tion by the more advanced people of the plains, as bas been done with regard 
to non-alienation of land ; but to keep these people confined to and isolated 
in lheir inacoesllible hills and jungles is something like keeping them in glals 
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ollfllls of a mUJJeum,~ •• , , , , , .A healthy oomradesh!p should develop between 
the abor!g!nals and the non-aborigines and each should profit oulturally from 
the other and In oourso of time work hand-in-hand for the welfare of India 
as a whole." 

23. Tho main objeotion to nomination is of course that it can be, and is • 
utilised as a reward for pohtical allegiance or with a view to inducing snob 
allogiance. It is perhaps by no means certain that a system of nomination 
will produce the right national. What is obvious is that t~ tribal popula
tion has as yot comparatively little interest in matters going "further than the 
simp lost way of lifo and a wider world for thom must be created. The exist
enoo of domooratio instinots among the tribes cannot be doubted and their 
fuller partioipation in local and provinoial Government is unlikely to be a 
matter of the distant future. Too much of "spoon-feeding" may mean in actual 
effect a method of hindering rather than assisting In development. On 
tho other band thoro is little doubt that the interests of the tribal tracts 
should not be allowed to bo neglected on account of non tribals being chosen 
as representatives: In tho Instances mentioned, a vigilant District Officer 
would probably have given tho right orientation to the working of such 
bodies ns District Councils or Local Boards. All this Indicate• more than 
anything elso tho nood for some form of practical fostering tutelage rather 
than a radical change of system. 

ORISSA 
24. 'fho Province oontains a Partially Exoluded Area of 19,831 square miles 

with a tribal population of 1,MO,l04 out of a total of 2,939,416 (or 53%). Like 
the province 1tsolf, the partially excluded area consists of portions taken 
from tho former province of Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provinces and 
Madras. This has given rise to problems of consolidating and revising laws 
and regulations like those prevailing in Angu!, the Madras Agency Tracts 
and Sambalpur. · 

28. To oonsider now the individual areas, it would appear that the dis
triot of Sambalpur was made a partially excluded area largely on account of 
the •pecial individualit;)" which that district possesses, viz., a distinct system 
of revenue and village administration. The district was formerly part of the 
Centro.! Provinces, and thus the C. P. Revenue Laws and type of village ad
ministration are in force. The aboriginal population in the district as a whole 
Ia 232,098 or 19.0% but many of these seem to have assimilated the customs 
and oulture of the surrounding Hindu population and it waa presuml\bly for 
$his reaaon that the district WaR administered In practically the same way as 
non-acheduled district&. In reporting on the question whether the district 
ehould be partially exoluded, the Commissioner and the Deputy C'AJmmis
oioner remarked that the primitive character of the people does not Involve 
that in all respects they are less capable of development or responsibility. 
"Indeed in intelligence and conduct of village affaire they may be regarded 
as in advance of the ooMto.i populat.ion, but they are not in touch with modern 
political thought and it will probably be eo me years before they understand 
a parliamentary system: or the desirability of securing a true representation 
o( their interests In the provinoio.l Legislative Assembly". It is pointed out 
in para. 390 of the Thakkar Report on the Orissa Partially Excluded Areas 
that the district was under normo.l administration till 1921 under the C. P. 
Governmont. Three of the zamindaris of Sambalpnr had been declared 
ocbeduled district-s under the S. D. Aot, 1874, but except the Insolvency ·Act 
of 1920 all other legislation was applied to the di•trict. Similarly even the 
Khariar zamindari which was declared a scheduled tract was not treated on 
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a different footing from the non-scheduled parts of the Ra.ipur district in which 
It formerly was. The Thakkar Committee recommended (para. 807) that 
the distriot should cease to be a partially excluded area and should be treated 
as a normally administered area. The Committee however considered 
(para. ~2) that eome eort of protection was still needed for the aboriginal• 
of that district. They recommended certain special measures (para. 403) for 
abe protection of the land of th'b aboriginal&. 

26. The tribes in Sambalpur district oonsis~ ma.inly ot Gonda (l02,76ft) 
Kondhs, Kharias and SavB.ras. They are concentrated largely in the Sadr 
aub-div;sion of tbe district. Literacy among them is not up to the level 
of the scheduled castes of the district and amount• to only about 2 per cent. 
They, however, take part in elections and in the Sambalpur Sadr General 
Constituency there is a reserved seat for the backward tribes. This is the 
only one of the five tribal seats in the promce filled by election. The area 
need only, therefore, be wnsidered from the general nece88ity of protecting 
the land or other special interests of the tribea and the separate revenue system 
prevailing there. 

27. Coming to the Agency Tracts, the Madraa Local Boarch' Act with 
modifications is in force and under it all the members are nominated. The 
area is populated largely by Kondhs, Savaras and Koyas. The area of course 
adjnins the Madras Agency Tracts and conditions are probably similar in 
both. The Thakkar Committee noted that there were very few aborigines in 
the entire district with sufficient educational or other qualifications to repre· 
sent the hill tribes· even in the Local Board and to exercise the franchise intelli
gently. Among the non-aborigines, they felt that persons who woUld rep
resent the interests of the aboriginals effectively were not available. They 
wncluded therefore that eome seate shnuld be left to be filled by nomination 
though they recommended a change or" system to that of election. The 1941 
Cenaua returns show that literacy among the tribes is about one per cent. 

28. The Ganjam Agency which now includes the Khondmals c.f Angul 
is probably among the most backward tracts. The area is about 4, 733 square 
miles and c..-•r 80 per cent of the 1941 population of more than 4i lakhs ia 
tribal. The Thakkar Committee found that there were no self-governing 
institutions in the area (para. 271). One ol the members of the Committee, 
an official, was of the "View that "the Khonds and Savaraa would be absolutely 
incapable of reasonable administration in any sphere" (para. 27 6). They 
came to the conclusion that the conditions were not propitious even for 
starting a District Board" nnd recommended the formation of certain "Muttah 
Boards" as an initiation, with fifty per cent nominated memben. Literacy in 
this area among the tribes is, according to the. 1941 Census, olightly more 
than one per cent. 

. 29. The Angul Subdivision which is a partially excluded area is no:w a 
_part of the Cuttack district. The Khondmals now attached to the GanJam 
Agency were formerly a part of the old Angul district. The subdiv;sion 
contains only 13,308 tribals who constitute only 8 per cent of the population. 
The Thakkar Committee which recommended the administration of this area 
as a regular district noted that the Angul Laws Regulation is no longer suited 
to the advanced conditions of the people. E"Ven in 193~, it was stated by the 
Orissa Go"Vernment that the area was so ad-vanced that it should be poss1ble 
within a few years to place it on a level with the normal districts (Recommends· 
tiona of Provincial Go"Vernments and Go-vernment of India, Indian lltprinl 
Para. 49). Angul, like Sambalpur, had an individuality of its own, having 
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been a tributary etate till ito annexation in 18.,, and a good deal of an ad-, 
mini•trative system based on village officiala and customary usage ; and· 
though it was recognised that in many respects Angul was ahead of and not · 
behind the "regulation districts", it was felt that on account of its uncodijied. 
laws and speoial featuree it wae undesirable to have it under normal adminis- · 
tration forthwith. Thue, eo far ae question of ability to form a unit in the, 
Provincial eystem is concerned, the Bub-division presents no difficult features 
and only the question of special regulations or laws remains. 

30. As for the Ganjam Agency, though the area is 'partially excluded' 
and under the administration of Ministers, it would appear incapable of 
taking ef!'eotive part in popular Government. The four representatives of 
baokwnrd tribes are nominated by the Governor. For the 1936 elections 
one of the nominated person• was Mr. Evans, the bead of the Baptist Mission, 
and dlffioulty was felt in seouring other suitable persons. Very few aboriginal& 
in these baokward areas had the vote for the general constituenciee in Koroput 
and Ganjam. It doee not appear that any of the elected persons was an
aboriginal. The percentage of literacy in the area seems to be increasing; 
however, and it may not be long before suitable representatives are forth
coming. Meanwhile the backward tracts will remain unrepresented though 
adult franohiee if introduced would make them eligible, and provision will 
have to be made for repreeentation by nomination as at preeent. '!he po•ei
bllity of enfranchising village headmen or of devieing a mode of indirect 
election remains however to be examined. r ···---3L In the centrally administered areae of Coorg and the AndamaiJs and 
Niaobara which territorially may be considered in Group A, there are 1 rii>al 
population• of 19,723 in Coorg and 11,076 in the Andamans and Nicobare. 
In the former case they constitute 11·7 per cent-ofthe total population, but 
in the Andamana and Nicobara they are 32· 8 per cent of the population. ' 

The territoriee are under the Central Government and t.he treatment of 
the aboriginal• problem will depend on the political future of the areae, 
They are not excluded or partially excluded areas and may not be in the 
ophere of the enb-committee. · 

GROUP B 
PUN1AB -

32. The main reaeon for exclusion of the Lahoul and Spiti areae wae tha• 
~lu• population, moetly Tibetan, numbering only about 12,000 was in an in
acceSBible area for which electoral rolls could not conveniently be prepared. 
The area is chiefly Buddhist and a number of monastery echools are eaid to 
exist. In the winter the passes leading to this area 8.1)6 said to be closed and 
the fnot that the general election of 1936 was likely to be held in the winter 
aeeme to have influenced the decision to exclude the area. Before the area 
was excluded it aeemo to have been administered by .. local indigenous autho• 
rity " without any " sign of the ordinary organisation of British India ". Re
suJationa known ae the Spiti and Lahonl Laws Regulation (I of 1939) with 
oubeequent amendment• and additione are now in force. The two areas ate 
known aa Waziris. 

I , 

33. The Provincial Government are of the view that Lahoul need no Iongar 
be considered as excluded area but ehould be brought under the general 
ays1em of administration. Spit!, however, on account of its inaccessibility 
cannot be brought under the general system yet. The introduction of the 
tr•nohise in both areae however needs consideration. · 
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NORTH WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE 

3'. Upper Tanawal in the Hazara District is under the Chief of Amb. 
TheN. W. F. P. Gazette records that under Regulation II of 1900, the Chief 
exercise• powers of Civil, Criminal and Revenue administration, with the 
exception of offences against the state and murder. It would appear th.t the 
Am,b village !tself is his " independent territory ". The area of the ••tate is 
JO' square m1les. 

GROUP C 
BENGAL . 

35. The Chittagong Hill Tracts covering G,007 square miles with a tribal 
population of 233,392 out of a total population of 247,0GS (94·G%) constitute 
Excluded Area. The tribal inhabitants are CAakma, Mro and Mag1r.. The 
tracts adjoin the Luahai Hills of Assam but direct communication between 
these two areas does not practically exist. Communications in the area are to 
oome extent by water and seem to be fairly easy. 

36. The general condition of these trib•s is probably not as backward aa 
that of those in certain hill tracts in Assam or in some partially excluded area~. 
In the recommendations of the Government of India and the Government of 
Bengal made in connection with the Order·in-Council, it would appear ~at the 
main consideration was that the district was " a mass of hills, r11vines and cliffs 
covered with dense bamboo trees and jungles " and were similar in all material 
respects(!) to the Lushai Hills of Assam recommended for exclusion. The 
Bengal Government, in view of the fact that the hill tracts were not self-sup
porting financially and were surrounded by more advanced areas to which they 
would eventually be &Bsimilated, were inclined to the view that the tracts should 
be included within the orbit of ministerial responsibility from the beginning 
of the reformed government provided this inclusion did. not involve repre
sentation in the legislature at that stage and subject of course to the special 
responsibilities of the Governor. 

37. If the Government had any objection to the area being brought within 
•he orbit of ministerial responsibility, it is not clear what the objection to ~
presentation in the legislature waB. It would appear however that there are 
no district boards or municipalities within the area. The Chittagong Hill 
Tracts Regulations and other regulations apply to this area at present. So far 
as education goes, the tract is not totally illiterate and in 1941, out cf 233,392 
tribals, 9,39G were literate, (602 were female literates). It does not appear that 
the tribes are ae " wild " ae in certain tracts of Assam and on the contrary are 
no more backward than those in some partially excluded areas. The question 
of enfranchising them therefore deserves detailed examination. 

38. The Partially Excluded Area of Bengal consists of the district of 
Darjeeling and certain police station areas in the Mymensingh district which 
border on the Garo Hills of Assa.m. The Da.rjeeling district is shown to contain 
141,301 tribale in 1941 out of a total population of 376,369 or 37·6%.* The 
tribal population of Darjeeling seems to consist largely of Lepcha and Bhmiya 
and a good deal of those returned as tribale are tea garden labour and hence 
detribalisea. . 

In the police st9:tions of the Mymensingh district the tribal popnlation 
consisting mainly of Garos is only 48,811 out of 601,286. The Government of 
India based their decision to partially exclude these areae not so much on 
account of the percentage they bear to the total population of the district but 
on account of their '·' numbers,_ grouping and environment." They seem to 

• In conziderir:.g the question of exclusion. th.• G~ernment of India in 1936 took it to be. 
onl1' 11.8 percent. ' 
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have been influenced largely by the fact that they formed practically an K
tell8ion of the Garo Hills of A88am which were reoommended for partial exclu
•ion. l'he 19~1 C:ensua figures show that in the Diwanga.nj police station there 
are only 30 trlbals out of a population of 118,265 and in the Sribardi area 1,436 
out of 112,872. The largest concentratioll8 are 20,404 in Halvaghat and 12,261 
in Durgapur. · 

.;J9. Regarding Darjeeling, the Government of Bengal after full considera
tion recommended that it was no longer nece88ary to treat the district as a 
backward tract but felt however that safeguards were necessary in the interests 
of tho p;rMt bulk of the hill people -and hence recommended that the district 
ohould be treated as a partially excluded area. The district is admittedly not 
a backward area in the usual sense of the term and the standard of literacy was 
noted to be higher than the average for the province. The 1941 Cen•ua shows 
that even among the tribnls, there were 16,458 literates out of a population of 
141,301, and 2,571 literates were women. It does not appear that the are& 
needs any special regnlations or protection in future. 

40. The Provincial Government were opposed to the partial exclusion of 
the portion of the Mymensingh district inhabited by Garos. They pointed 
out that no speci'al measures bad been hitherto found necessary to protect·the 
Gnrus in Bengal and bnd received no indication at any time that the existing 
ndministrntive system had worked inequitably for them. At a later stage they 
again urged that tho proposnl should be dropped for the reason that the border 
area differed in no _essential respect from the rest of Mymensingh district and 
that no special protection was required. Presumably, no special steps have 
been found necessary in these aree.e ever since the exclusion and there appeara 
no need for special provisions. 

ASSAM. 
41. The 1941 Censua returns show a tribal population in Assam* of2·5 

millions out of a toto.! population of I 0 · 2 millions. A very large percentage 
of this tribal population however seems to consist of detribalised aboriginals 
and too. garden labour. Over 43 per cent of the area of the province with a 
total populntion of 929,534 consists of excluded and partially excluded areas 
with a tribnl population of about 863,000. The excluded areas include Sadiya, 
Bali para nnd Lakhimpur tracts which are Frontier Tribo.l Areas administered 
b~ tho Central Government. These frontier tracts along with the " Naga 
Tribal Area " on the Indo-Burmese frontier are assumed to be covered by a 
notification under Section 123 (I) of the Government of India Act, 1935, but 
it is found that no notification limiting the administration of A88am to the 
regular district boundaries exists. This was an oversight and the de jure 
position of the Tracts does not therefore correspond to the de facto. Such 
administration as exists in this very backward area is carried on by the poli
tical officers who have to deal mainly with questions arising out of the inroads 
and influence of Tibetan tax oolleotors and officials who decline to rocoguise 
the MacMahon Line. (See Note on Tribal Areas of the North East Frontier). 
Such functions of Government as have to be performed in these areas concern 
External Atfnirs and Defence to a '"ery large extent, and it needs to be con
sidered whether this should not be left to the Centre or the Uuion. 

This loaves the'Naga Hills district. the Lusbai Hills district and the North 
Knchar Hills as excluded areas, and tho Gnro Hills, the llfikir Hills and the 
Khnsi and Jaintia Hills as partially excluded ar<os. The tribo.l population 
of tho excluded and partially ~-.eluded areas comes to about 814,600. 

• Stl\tcs ezl.'iudoo. 
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42. To take the Partially Excluded Areas first, the areas are enfranchised 

and elect representatives to the provincial Legislature. The special feature 
of the franchise ia that in the Garo and Mikir Hills only the headmen are en
franchised ; in other words, the system may be regarded as a system of indirect 
election. It ia of interest to note that a democratic tribal system prevails 
among the Garos. " When a matter is in dispute, all concerned, including the 
women, assemble and debate, with feasting proportionate tq the gravity of the 
iasue. Generelly the chair ia taken by the Nokma, if it concerns only one 
village ". Like the KhBBis, the Garos have a matriarchal system and women 
enjoy considerable freedom and respect; Literacy in the Garo Hills seems to 
be about 6 per cent but the KhBBis are much more advanced and literacy 
among them amounts to about 11 per cent. Among men the Khasis have a 
literacy of nearly 19 per cent and among women the literacy is about 8! 
per cent. The special features of the Assam Hill tribes which it is considered 
desirable to preserve are given ao follows (Pamphlet by the Hon'ble Rev. 
Nichols Roy) :-" 1.. Village democratic institutions, 2. freedom of women 
in trade and busineas, which ia very important as a model for the whole of India, 
3. the people's sense of democratic equality, and 4. co-education in primary 
schools." Considering the general state of education of the tribes people 
in the partielly excluded areOB, it would appear possible to hJ>ve local self
governing institutions as well as to obtain representatives for the provincial 4 
Legislature in the manner applicable to the plains districts. .AB regards the 
Excluded Areas, in these remote hills of the picturesque Naga tribes, known 
for their democratic tribal institutions, the general position does not seem to be 
as bad 8B in the Ganjam hill tracts of Orissa. The NagOB show a male percent
age of literacy amounting to about 6 though female literacy among them ia 
only nominal. In the Lusha.i Hills the population is considerably advanced 
and about 30% of the tribal men are literate. The general level of literacy in 
this area is about 13%, and on this ground at any rate there is no need what
ever to regard the area as backward. Authoritative opinion is to the effect 
that "no area ia incapable of furnishing the limited number of men which the 
area would be entitled to send to a provincial legislature, and the representa
tives from the areas now excludsd might well be better than some of those sent 
by the partially excluded areas or even some of the pla.ins representatives ". 
One of the difficulties aasociated with the hill tribes is however the fact that 
the tribes are ·by no means a single people and the question of finding a limited 
number of representatives like one or two may present some difficulties. It 
ia unlikely however that this will be a serions obstacle. 

The ma.in feature of the Naga Hills and other hill tracts of Assam ia how
ever the diversity of tribal law and custom and the fact that the populatioa 
of the hills ia substantially different from the pla.ins population and not appro
priately admihistered nnder the aame laws. The democratic tribal insiitn-
ions, the attitude of the tribes towards what are regarded as crimes by plains 

people and the mode of dealing with offenders aga.inst tribal law and custom~ 
the extensiveneas of the area and the large number of tribes and their indivi
duality would make it neceasary to adopt a scheme of administration which 
associates the tribes ~th the provincial legislature and provincial ~dminia
tration while giving scope at the same time for certa.in element• of tnballife. 
It has been stressed in some quarters that the N aga and other tribes of the 
Assam Hills are not racielly and lingniRtically a part of India. This would 
appear to undereRtimate groBBly if not to ignore the geographical position and 
the economia affinities of the tribes and the fact that these features, while 
perha-ps Wit alte~ the language or the race of the tribes in their remote 
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c!mng...,, ba"" oot altogether been without effect otherwiee. 'Jhe figures of 
bilingualism of the 1931 CcRBus show that Assamese or Bengali is the subsi. 
diary language of thousands of tribes people and theee languages also provide. 
them with a lingua franca. The overlapping of tribal areas across Indian 
frontiero would appear to provide only a very weak argument for . separation 

43. The position in respect of the Ezcluded and Partially Ezcluded are a 
thus eeems to be as follows :- · 

Group .A.-The only ezcluded area in this group is the Laccadive IslandS 
and the Amindivi Islands. The inhabitants of this area are not aboriginal 
tribes but are backward and the islands are in a state of almost total isolation, 
Improvement of communications is the 1ine qua non to the economic and poli· 
tical advancement of the tribes and prima facie, difficulties in the way of eztend· 
ing the franchiee to the islands and their inclusion in a territorial constituency 
do not appear to be insuperable. Closer ezamina.tion is however required. 

The representation· of the tribes in the Ganjam and Koraput Agency 
tracts pre•ent• difficulties. The continuation of the present system of nomi· 
nation needs further ezamination. 

Apart from the question oC franchise which in other areas in the group 
do not seem to preeent appreciable difficulties, the problem is one of consti· 
tutional devices for special or separate legislation or representation, protection 
as a minority, etc. These should cover the "pockets " of tribes people else· 
where than in the ezoluded or partially ezcluded areas. 

44. Group B. -In this group the only areas classed as excluded are Spiti 
and Lahoul in the Kangra district and Upper Tanawal in theN. W. F. Province. 
There are no partially ezcluded areas. The constitutional position of Upper 
Tanawal needs further ezamination. In the case of Lahoul and Spiti the prob· 
lem seems to be similar to that of the islands of the coast of Madras. Lahoul 
is now reported to be well developed and suitable for inclusion in the general 
administration. Both areas seem suitable for the franchise but they are not 
large enough to eend a separate representative to the Legislature. The lack 
·of financial resources of the area would however still make it, ~he Waziri 
~f Spiti in particular, an area requiring special attention. 

45. Group 0 .-The frontier tracts of Sadiya, Balipara and Lakhimpur in 
Assam, though notified as Ezoluded Areas are administered, not as a part of · 
the province but by the Governor as Agent to the Governor-General through 

. Political Officers and the main problems of the tract concern relations with 
Tibet and China, and defence. The areas with the ezoeption of small stripo 
.of the Sadiya and Balipara are practically unadministered and the responsi· 
bility for these and the Naga tribal area on the Indo-Burmese frontier may 
perhaps more appropriately be borne by the Centre or Union as at present. • 

·This leaves the Chittagong Hill Tracts in Bengal, the Naga Hills district, the 
Lusho.i Hills district and the North Kachar Hills sub-division of Assam as 
Ezoluded Areas. Though the Chittagong Hills tracts were shown as ezoluded 
on account ot the backward nature of the inhabitants, the inaccessibility of the 

: country, etc., it has been pointed out above that the provincial Governmen~ 
origiually considered that the area should not be really removed from the 
ambit of ministerial roaponsibility. '!'he population of the area is not alto. 
gother illiterate, and the 1941 Census figures show that there were 9,395liter. 

• In this oonnoo\ion aoe the note attaohod to the eoparate memorandum on the Norib 
Eaat B'l'ontier Tribal .Areu. 
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a tee (602 female literates),_ among the tribal population. Though land com· 
munications are bad in this area, the tract is not altogether isolated on account 
of the existence of waterways. 

As regards the Assam excluded areas, it would appear that it is no longer 
desirable or necessary to exclude these areas from their due share in the ad· 
ministration of the province of which they form a part. 

The Partially Excluded :Areas of Assam do not, apart from the Garo and 
lfikir Hills :!Vhich have a restricted franchise, seem to present a problem oo far 
&I the elementary question of enfranchisement is concerned. 



CHAPTER II 

POSITION UNDER 1935 A!7r 

46. Before considering possible ways of fitting the tribes into a new system 
of administration, it may be useful to ·analyse ' the provisions 
made in tho Government of India Act, 193~, with a view to determining the 
de.siderala 1 The position at present is that no Act of the Federal or Provincia.! 
Loglalatures oa.n apply to excluded or partially excluded areas unless the Go
vernor ocr dlrecta. The provision is clearly one meant to gnard against the 
application of unwise or unsuitable legislation or oflegislation which is oppos
ed to the interests of the backward areas. 1'he presumption in making it 
would appe~>r to be that wh~>t the rest of the province or the non-tribal repre
s1nta.tlves in thelegishture m~>y consider to be suitable for tribal areas and for 
themselves ma.y not in fac~rove to be suit-able for the tribal areas. I" makes 
the Governor responsible for examining legislation passed by the Legislature 
and deciding whether it is suitable, or unsuitable, or needs to be modified. 
'Fhe provision may also be regarded as the negative one of shutting out un
oultable or h~>rmtullegislation which m~>y be construed to mean that legisla
tion '•hould otherwise be applied as a matter of course. 

As regards the Implementation of these provisions in practice, the tactuae 
memorandum received trom the Central Provinces shows that the policy laid 
down by the Governor is that all legislation should be extended to the partially 
excluded areas unless there are special reasons why it should not be so extended. 
The reasons are divided into two categories: (a) legislation which is obviously 
inapplicable as for example when it deals with a specific area other than a 
partially excluded area, and (b) it is unsuitable to the conditione of the partial
ly excluded o.rea. The Tho.ldmr Committee reporting on the partially ezolud
ed &rons of Ori••a opined as follows :-

' 
" Tho deciding principle with regard to the exten•ion of acts to the 

partially excluded areas should be whether such extension will be objechon
able from any point of view and not whether it is necessary or not. If there 
be no objection to the extension of any Act it should normally be made appli
cable to the partially excluded areas as well." (Para. ~32). Elsewhere aloo 
the. same policy seems to be followed. 

4 7. To look at the matter in another way : the Governor is provided witll 
a veto under the provisions of Section 92. It is expected in practi~e that the 
veto will not be exercised unless there are good reasons for it but otherwise the 
veto is a general one applicable to all kinds of legislation without distinction. 
It may be noted in connection with this feature that in some areas euch funda
ment~llaws as the Indian Penal Code have to be applied with modifications 
or not at all. 

•s. Seotion 92 of the Government of India Act gives the Governor addi
tional powers to ' m•ke regulations for the peace and good Government of 
the Exoluded and Partially Excluded Areas. In addition to tbe1e power& 
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the Gowrnor bas tl1e general responsibility for the protection of panially 
excluded areas unrler Fiection 52 (I) (e). Under Section 78 (2) (e). the expendi
ture for HdminiRtration in excluded arenl" is a dwrge upon th(• revenu<>s of the 
province. The Gon:rnor 11as also the powc>rH of authori:;;ing expE"nditure in 
these areas if that is necessary for the purpo~e of discharging his respons.ibi
Iitie~. Tlms though it is open to a Jegislahuc to pn!o:s special legislation for 
particular areas. sinee sueh legislation docs not nutomnticnlly apply and the 
Legislature may not be sufficientlJ-· interested in the backward tracts, the pow('r 
to make S}Jecial regulations has been given to the Governor. In the cas(' of the 
exclud(·d areas it is not within the competence oft he Legislature at all to make 
any laws or to pass t.he expenditure required. 

49. Under the Instrument of Instn1ctions. it is t.he Governor's spedal 
re~ponsibi1ity to see that a primitive tribe does not "suffer. or has renson· 
able cause to fear. neglect or oppression". But he i~ not required to protect 
anybody ofp£>rsons merely because they do not sl1nre the views oft he majority. 
Securing representation of minorities in the services is nhm one of hit:: re:-;pon· 

-sibilities. 

50. To sum up, the provisions considered necessary for the backward 
areas are 111 effect-

(a) Legislation· must not apply to the excluded or partially excluded 
areas automatically; it may be applied if it is not unsuitable. 
The administration of excluded areas is discretionary with the 
Go~ernor and not dependent on a ::Minister's advice. 

(b) The exoluded areas in particular need special attention. The ad
ministration of these areas is the perronal responsibility of the 
Governor and funds required for such areas are placed outside 
the ,-ote of the Legislature to ensure that they get them. 

(c) For the partially excluded areas the Governor can authorise ex
. penditure not approved by the Legislature if he finds it nec<'s
sary for the discharge of his responsibility. 

(d) He has a special responsibility for the protection of the aboriginal• 
who live outside the excluded or partially excluded areas 
(Inst.rument of Instructions). His responsibility for securing 
representation in the services for the minorities covers tht
tribes. His special responaibilities for the protection of minori
ties are not to be used merely because the minority takes a view 
not shared by the majority, but to prevent neglect or oppre•
sion. 

The discussion in Chapters III to VII should be regarded as purely e:rplc
ratory of certain lines of thought and does not constitute any concrete or full~·
considered proposals. Indeed a great deal more of factual examination a~d 
study may be necessary before any definite sC'heme can be f0rnm~atfd. 



CHAPTER III 

THE POLICY OF ISOLATION 

51. Having briefly reviewed the position of the Excluded and Partially 
Excludo<l Area• in the matter of accessibility and general advancement with 
a view to finding an al18wer to the elementary quastion of the extent to whioh 
tho tribal areas can exercise the fundamental right of voting for the election 
of representatives to popular government, it may be necessary to consider the 
general policy and fundamental considerations which should act as a guide 
in drawing up a picture of the constitutional future of the tribes and the 
areas in which they live. As stated elsewhere• attention has been brought 
into sharp foou.o on the pos1tion of the aboriginals, following the recommen
dation of the Simon Commission to treat these arep.g as excluded and the 
subsequent r!ooision to create excluded and partially excluded areas. In 
the view of the Simon Commission, mere protection from exploitation and 
prevention of disturbances or agitation among them was not enough. " The 
principal duty of the administration is to educate these peoples to stand on 
their own feet." In so far as the Government of India have formulated a 
policy or given expression in words to their ideas, they stated that their aim 
would not be to retain aboriginal areas liS picturesque survivals but would be 
to secure their development by absorbing them with the rest of the commu
nity to which they were alre11dy being a .. imilated. It was stated in the 
Parliament also that if the ohoice was between segregation and assimilation, 
the policy would be tha~ of assimilation, liS before. " Let us look into the 
future. If at this moment we decide on a ring-fence policy and segregate as 
many areas 11• we oan, we put off to 11 later date the chance of assimilating the 
h11ckward aroas in the general policy of India, and •he Government are certain 
that if we insist on a polioy of wholesale segregation it will be unlikely to 
oonfer a benefit upon those 11reas c()mmensurate with the disoriminationage.inst 
the majority of the population whioh would be felt by certain classes in India 
whom we wish to interest in these matters •..•. "*. No official oountenance 
to a policy of segregation ever appears to have been given and the fact that 
large aroas inhabited by a· preponderating proportion of aboriginal popu
lation have been declared as partially excluded, as well as the fact that Sec
tion 91 of the Government of India Act provides for the subsequent decla
rnt.jon of excluded areas as p11rtially excluded 11reas, or of partially exclud
ed areas 1\8 oea•ing to be such, would indicate that the accepted policy so far 
as the constitutional position is concerned, at any rate, is that of. bringing 
tJ1e tribal areas and ·the tribes into line with the rest of the population. 

52. A policy of isolation l1as however been recommended by a.nthropo
ogical writers in the m11in. The general impression created by advocates of 
isolationism is that this is done with a view to providing primitive peoples 
for obspf\·ation like specimens for study in a zoo. It is stated by Verrier 
Elwin in his pamphlet on the aboriginals (Oxford Pamphlet on Indiau Affairs 
No. 14) that this is not really what anthropologists mean. He says" many 
anthropologists do, ns a matter of fnot, desire to see a considerable measure 
of protection gi\'en to the aboriginals, and some (including him•elf-see 

• F..xcludrd a•1d Partially Jo:xclud~ Areree- I. 
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p. 512, The Baiga by Elwin) would like to have established National Parks or 
Reserves where they could live their own lives in unhampered liberty. But 
this i& a very <lifferent thing from wishing to keep people a& specimens for 
study in a zoo. It i& desired so that these •imple children of nature may be 

:protected from those who invariably exploit them, and may continue to live 
in the freedom and happiness that is their birthright." The idea thus is to 
achieve their freedom and happiness by shutting·them off. Elvin points out 
that the admini.,tration of tribal peoples has hitherto not been on "•cientific 
lines "; not only in India but elsewhere also the tribes and primitive peoples 
ha,·e suffered by neglect or by deliberate exploitation or by neglect of go
vernments on the one hand ar.d exploitation by more advanced peoples on 
the other. Contact, even where there is no deliberate exp oitation, with 
the more sophisticated c]a.<;ses of people and the opening up of communica
tions is said to have brought in a large mm1ber of evil consequences in 
its wake including what is d6Scribed as ' a los• of nerve ' which has wrought 
damage to tribal culture and language. " Tribal life and tradition have 
bE>g!Jn to appear slightly ludicrous, even to the tribesmen themselves." Em
phasis is laid on the alleged administration of tribal areas without the advice 
<Jf scientists, and it is suggested that just as a doctor is consulted in matters 
<Jf public health or the engineer for road-making, the &dvice of scientist& 
who have spent their lives in &tudying the aboriginal tribes ought to be 
~ought. Mr. Elwin summarises his conclusions as follows :-

" Let us face finally an unpleasant fact. There is no possibility in India 
and the world as things are today of substituting civilization for primiti
veness : the only alternative to primitiveness is decadence • • • • I advocate 
therefore for the aboriginals a policy of temporary i•olation and protection, 
and for their civilized neighbours a policy of irnmediat<> reform. If you want 
,to help the aboriginal, do not try to reform him :reform the lawyer, the doc
tor, the schoolmast<>r, the offioial, the merchant wjth whom the is to deal. 
Until that is done, it is far better to have the aboriginals alone." Regard
ing certain features of aboriginal life Mr. Elwin write. as follows :-

" That aboriginal life is marked by crude superstitions and other evila 
no one will deny. For example some of the Nagas enjoy (along with the 
most advanced nations of Europe) the custom of head-hunting and the prac· 
tice of human sacrific&. The oaly difference is that the poor aboriginal 
sacrifices only one or two human beings in the name of his Gods, while tho 
great nations offer up millions in the name of Empire and enlightenment. 
The belief in witchcraft also sometimes leads t.he aboriginals (like their edu
eated neighbours) into exces&, and they have many ouperstitions which like 
the superstitions ef advanced Indian society and the capitals of Europe, are 
to be retarded and, if possible, cured •.••..•.•.• Thongh I have found evilll 
none that do not exist in a more vinuent form in civilized society, The 
idea that there is something inllerently vicious in primitive life must be 
abandoned." 

53. Mr. Grigson in his report on the aboriginal problem in the C. P. 
and Berar expresses his views as follows :-

"It should be clear from what I have written throughout this report that 
I do not regard isolation as practical politics for the aboriginals in the \en
tral Provinces. All my recommendations have been governed by the new 
that tho abori!!inal must be fitted to hold his own against the rapid growth 

...,.r modern civilization to make his own contribution to the life of Indi& . -
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and the world •••••• Limited isolation in the sen.•e of not opening up the most 
backward areM too rapidly by communications and other means, has only 
been propo•erl where the tribal communities are ·so backward that they would 
be bound to go to the ""II if immediately exposed to the full blast of modem 
conditions." View• similar to these have been expressed by certain other 
writers and it would appear, whetlter or not the object of antlu•opologist.' is 
to keop the primitive peoples a• specimell& of&tudy in a zoo or not, that- the~ 
consider isolation necessary for their protection. 

04. Anthropologist• and others who consider isolation necessary have 
"pparently come to the conclll8ion that 0ontaot it.elf with more advanced 
element• is likely to be harmful if not disastrous to the primitive people>. 
They would Jet them develop in their own way, the idea apparently being 
that developmet takes place by the process of time or environment. It may 
be quostioned as to what extent this is true. The present day tribes of 
India lli'O •uppo•ed to have entered this land long before the arrival of th.e 
Ary~tn• wltich itself is estimated to have taken place more tl1an 4.000 years 
ago. Four or six tbousand years may not be a very long period in the pro• -
ce•• of evolution, but it appears to be a fact that during this period which is 
long in comparison with a man's life that the tribes have survived only when 
they have got assimilated' by the surrounding population and it is generally 
only there that they are able to hold their 0\m against the exploitation of 
moneylenders and landgrabbers to _the extent to which the other backward 
c!tisses are ~>ble to protect themselves. Certain changes in the habits and 
way oflif~ of the tribals which ar'} deplored by many people have_ undoubtedly 
followed os a result of contact 'with the more advanced classes. This how• 
ever has been the case even atnong the more advanced cla~ses and castes of 
India. Not so long ago people of the orthodox persuasion, who desired to._ 
preser-ve their ·culture from external contacts, were still enforcing a ban upon 
travel by sea to foreign lands by ex-communication .and otl)er means, and 
even today there are many among them who (perhaps with justification) 
deplore the results of contact with foreign cultures in people who have been 
abroad. "The loss of nerve" which Mr. Elwin notices in the tribes is noticed 
hy-.tbem in the advanced castes of India in contact with foreign civilization. 
The twenty million and odd people of the tribes who have assimilated tJ,em
sclves to the surrounding populatioll. have now as good a chance of survival 
as the rest. Development of. culture to a high level seldom takes place by 
itself by. process of evolution during the course of time, and generally 
spMking all developed cultures can be said to be the result of the exchange 
of ideas and the intermingling of cultures. Even m the history of India the 
brJghtest periods have always been associated WJth considerable intercourse 
with foreign nation!f. It is to be con•idered. therefore, if isolationism of thl' 
type which the Brahmins imposed upon the Indian population is really in the 
interests of the aboriginals or of the more advanced people who may be able 
to absorb suitable elements of tribal culture with resultant benefit to their 
own Jives. It will perhaps be difficult to deny that the population of India 
todny consists. in o considerable measure, of detribalised inhabitants. The 
"temJlOrnry" isolation proposed by 1\Ir. Elwin is to last till tltl' rest of the 
world have impro,•ed thomsch•cs to the level desired bv him-which perhaps 
knooks any meaning out of the use of the word "te.mporary " .. 

55. The vil'WS of Dr. Guhn whicl1 are J>erhaps as important as those of 
other writers mny be of interest. According to Dr. Gul1a the fundamcntab
considernt.ions by which the administration should be guided are: (1) the 
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preservation of tribal life and authority, and (2) participation and gradual 
mtegration of the tribes in the general life of the country. Dr. Guha points 
out that the Goverrunent of the·Umted States follow<d a policy of segregation 
of aboriginals in sanctuaries or reservations. The result of this was neverthe· 
less the decline of the tribes, the chief cause of which is stated as " lack of 
adaptability and loss of a will to live". As regard's Indian tribes, Dr. Guha says 
"I am aware that ·experienced administrators like Hutton, 1\Iills and 
Grigson who spent many years of their lives among primitive tribes and whose 
knowledge of their customs and genuine love for them cannot be questioned, 
have advocated segregation as the only solution of the aboriginal problem. 
I cannot, however, help thinking that behind this advocacy there was an 
underlying suspicion in their minds of the bona fides of the more advanced 
Indians regarding the treatment the primitive people were likely to receive 
at their bands, but for students of human civilization and scientific anthro
pologists· it is impossible to agree with it as a lasting policy of administration. 
For complete isolation bas never led to progress and advancement but always 
to stagnation and death whether we look to lower animals or human beings." 
Dr. Gulla goes on to say that even Aryan tribes isolated in the valleys of Up
per Cbitral were practically dying out. Regarding the impact of cultures be 
says : " On the other hand, ~he history of human society shows that ctvlli
zation everywhere has been built up by the contact and intercourse of peoples 
which bas been the chief motivating power behind progress. There are in
numerable instances of the borrowing of cultural trades by people of different 
countries, such as articles offood, use of metals, domesticated animals, methods 
of agriculture, sp~ead of the alphabet, ete.· So long as the borrowing 
io natural and in harmony with the cultural setting and the psychologi
cal make up of the people, it has entirely been beneficial and even added to 
the richness of the culture." He cites as an instance the adoption of terraced 
cultivation in the Assam Hills. Finally, he warns that if isolation is not the 
solution of the problem neither is indiscriminate and ·unregulated contact. 

56. Since the proposals for National Parks or isolation seem to be based 
on over-statement of the case for safeguarding the interests of the aboriginals 
and do not appear to be practical politics or to represent even the attitude 
of tribesmen who are able to understand their implications, the question to 
he considered is the manner in which tribal peoples, along with other peoples 
of India, can be taught to regain the initiative which they have undoubtedly 
lo<t, to cast off their inferiority complex and to play their due part in con
tributing to the culture and progress of their mother country and the world • 

• 



CHAPTER IV 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 

117. Though "' broad belt of territory resting upon the Eastern and West· 
em Ghato and covering the Vindhyan, Satpura and Chota Nagpur plateau• 
In the centre and the hills separating Aaaam and Bengal from Burma in the 
east may be distinguished as the home of aboriginal tribes, a tribal popula 
tion may be found, with the exception of the Punjab, N.W.F.P. and Balu 
ohistan, which have tribes of a different ROrt, in every province in India. The 
~tal aboriginal population of India including the States is given aa 25· 4 
milliona, and 16•7 millions of these are located in the Provinces. About one 
half of this population exiat in the excluded and partially excluded areas. 
These generally conaist of compact blocks of territories which can be easily 
distinguished for ooministrative purposes. The problem is to draw up a 
•cheme of adminiotration for these areas, but it appears desirable or even 
necessary to consider the position and the political status of the trites as a 
whole, since there are features common to the tribes wherever they are. The 
survey of the position in each povince has shown that classification as excluded 
or partially excluded is no accurate index to the material condition of the 
tribes. Similarly, in Southern India, which is described as inhabited by • one 
of tho moot primitive kinds of men that it is possible still to find on the earth 
today (see Elwin, The Aborigines, p. 6), there are non-excluded areas in
habited by Kurumber, Irulan, Vedda and other tribes. The census popula
tion of the aboriginal tribes may not also convey a true picture. Elwin' 
devides them into four categories of \\·hicb • the Highlanders ', consisting of 
'real primitives •, are estimated at not more than five million (including States) 
and oonstitute two classes in the second of which tribal institutions and the 
communal way of life has been more or less broken up and there is con
tact wit.h outside life. His fourth class is a very small one oonsisting of the 
'old ariotocracy of the country' members of whom have provided persons 
ranking from Cabinet Ministers to petty offiaials. Though described by him 
ae " il triumph of culture contact " he con.•idera that such educated and pro
gressive persons are not uecelll'arily the best qualified to represent their poorer 
brethren. His third class consiots of the bulk of the aboriginals, estimated 
to number 20 milliens, who are under influence of external contact. Thus 
the aboriginl\ls constitute a stream of life in different stages of assimilation, 
and still moving in that direction. They exist in extensive territorial blocks, 
as in Chota Nagpur, or in the Assam Hills, constituting large concentrations 
of population, in a more diffused state as in the Central Provinces, or in scat
tered pockets ns in Madras. 

58. Looking at them fl'Om the angle of popular democratic Government 
and self-governing institutions, we have at one end the tribes who, even in 
partially excluded area• like the Ganjam Agency tracts, are yet unable to 
take even perhaps a nominal interest in self-governing institutions, and 
people like the Khn.•is who have found representation in the Assam Cabinet. 
Apart, however, from indifference or inability to grasp the significance and 
mechanism of political institutions, many tribes are cbaract<>rised not only ' 
by social systems and morals which are different from, and, in some cases. 

·za 
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may not appeal ~. people in the plains, but also by different ideas aa to wha.t 
oonstitutes a criminal offence and the appropriate way of dealing with it. 
Some of tbe tribes as for instance the Ao Nag88 are democratic to the extent 
of electing a tribal council of elders once in a term of years, others like the 
Lushai have a hereditary chief; a tribe like the Konyak Nag88 have ehiefo 
wh~ exercise influence over a number of villages ; others like Gonds in most 
parts of the C. P. are with no active tribal organisation of this sort altogether. 
Detribalised elements of all tribes may be found and the future when sharp 
oontrssts no longer exist may not be very distant, but the adjustment of 
fundamentally differep.t notions and ways of life will of necessity take time. 
Where there is strong individuality and elements of tribal life which contain 
desirable featores, the tendency will he to offer violent resistance to change, 
and the scheme of administration must take account of these factors where 
they exist. • 

59. The problems of administrstion thus arise out of (a) inability to take 
part in, or indifference towards, mod am political institutions, (b) different 
!JOncepts of life and allegisnce to tribal law and custom. These factors do 
not of necessitv coexist. There are tribes like the Bhils or the Goods who, 
while subject tO the ordinary criminal o~ civlllaw, take 88 yet little, though 
perhaps increasing, interest in local self-governing institutions. Thus in 
Bombay and C. P., not only is the number of Bhil and Good candidates in 
local bodies comparatively small but such members 88 exist are often re
ported to be playing only a . nominal part. Tribes like the Khasis, on 
the other hand, while fully able to .take part in even the Provincial Govern
ment are strongly attached to their village institutions and matriarchal sys-

' tern. Such tribes as are at present incapable of taking part in matters out
side their daily way of life are small in number but those who are indifferent 
or insufficiently intelligent for an active part.in administration are much more 
numerous and a good-proportion of the population of the partially excluded 
areas may fall into this category. Among tbe tribes whose administration 
has to be carried out by simplified regulations are the tribes of the Madras 
and Orissa Agency Tracts. In the hills of Aasam, many matters, both civil 
and criminsl, except of a very serious nature are dealt with by the tribal coun
cils according to tribal law or custom and special regulations apply to the 
tract. In the Chota N agpur plateau, to a lesser extent in tbe Central Pro· 
vinces and Bombay however, special land laws are the notable feature and 
tribal institutions do not appear to play an appreciable part except perhaps 
8J,DOng a few tnl>es. The general tendency among tbe aboriginal tribes is 
to draw no clear-cut distinction between criminal offences and civil grievances 

· and methods of punishment or redress. The administrative feature com
mon to many of the areas is therefore the administration of civil or revenue 
and. criminal law by a single and not by separate officials. As for systems 
of taxation, taxes generally take ·the shape of poll tax, house tax or a ta« 
based on the number of axes or ploughs depending on the system of cultiva
tion. Often, taxes are paid by the village as a whole. Revenue is obviously 
small and the abode of the tribes is thus an area lacking in financial resources. 
Needless to say development of communications, medical and veterinary aid 
and education is poor. 

60. This then is ronghly the bedrock on which the scheme of administra
tion must be built. It will be necessary to provida for tribal councils or vil
lage institutions which administer tribal law and deal with petty offences 
for a mechanism for dealing with larger areas or agglomerations of differen 
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tribes for the purpose of other matte:fS generally falling under local self
l!:overnment, and finally the question of a part in the provittcial administration• 
The difference between the village institutions or of bodies corJ:esponding 
to District Councils· which ma.v ·be established. in tribal areas, and institu
tions like village panchayats o~ boards would in the main .l1e that unr.odified 
tribal law and custom play a large part in the functioning of the latter. It 
may be desirable and necessary however to define the subjects as closely as 
possible. 

61. It is obviously difficult, if not impossible. to attempt a general scheme 
except in essentials which would apply to tribal areas wherever situated. 
In villages inhabited by tribes who have become accustomed to regular ad
ministration and have no live tribal institutiona, it may be undesirable to 
apply a new system and such villages must clearly be treated on an equal 
footing with non-tribal villages. This leads to the need for determining spe
cial areas, and it is clearly desirable that they should be as far as possible 
readily recognisable and compact, and incidentally to distmgnish. if neces
sary, between blocks inhabited by the same tribe or similar tribes. With
in the ambit of the village institutions or tribal councils may vest, subject 
to the control of the provincial Government (a) the maintenance of watch 
and ward in the village (or group of villages); this may perhaps be necessary 
ih certain hills of Assam only ; (b) tbe administration of tribal law with the 
exception of offences specified· by tbe provincial Government as serious or 
matters beyond their jurisdiction; (c) the collection: of taxes approved by 
the provincial Government or imposed by the provincial Government ; (d) 
management of tbe village forest•; (e) the llll8 of country or home-brewed 
liquors. t These are some of the possibilities and the subjects need not be the 
same in all provinces. Where areas inhabited preponderantly by tribes and 
corresponding in size to districts or tehsils can be isolated, and tribal custom: 
is still strong, but the people can act as a unit, powers in these matters and 
where suitable, powers to manage or assist in the management of schools, 
dispensaries, and roads could be conferted on inatitutiona which may be des
signated as Scheduled Area Boards or Councils and would cortespond to exist
ing District Boards or Councils. Obviously these bodies must have powers 
cortesponding to rule-making powers. If the tribes are such that they can
not manage anything above the village level, or consist of an isolated pocket 
only, they must obviously be left on that level. The area may then be cover
ed by the usual District Board or Local Board to which if possible the tribes 
would send a representative. It is obvious that a separate agency for watch 
ing over the interests of tribes who are not fully capable of looking after them
selves is needed and it is only such an agency that can alford adequate safe
guards. 

62. Aa regards provincial legislation such legislation should probably 
not apply to tribes and tribal areas if it deals with such subjects as social, 
forest, excise or rights in land, except under special artangements which will 
be discussed later. 

•Argument· in extenuation of .,hifting cultivation are put forward by a numl::;er of 
writer>~. The case sgoinBt it iR iltated by the OrisJ!.& Partially ExdutJ• d Arc-a<~ Committee 
in para.<J. 58-64. 

tSee however the report:B or SYJnington (p&rM. 138 to 1!)0) and the Thakkar (OrhR~) 
Committee (para. Iii), 



CHAPTER V 

LEGISLATURES AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

63. It has been pointed out in Chapter IV that the areas inhabited by 
the tribes vary in size enonnously; from the thickly populated Chota K<'~pur 
plateau with an area comparable to that of a small province of the •ilnilnrly 
extensive but sparsely populated hills of A.Sam to isolatod pockets con•i•ting 
in some cases of only a few hundred tribesmen in the hills of tho south. They 
are also interlaced with non-tribal population to a varying extent, the ex
cluded areas of Assam and Bengal being inhabited almost entirely by them, 
while in Orissa and Bihar they constitute 42 to 46 per cent of the population 
of the partially excluded area. These facts, in addition to other feBture 
like the varying degrees of sophistication and assiJnilation, the existence of 
special regulations in some oases and governance by ordinary law in others 
are relevant to the scheme of administration. 

64. So far as tribes in pristine simplicitv or the very early stages of 
· a 1similation are concerned, the question oF ;.illnge self-government has been 
di•cussed already. Even in more advanced but individualistic tribes with strong 
trib_al sentiments and institutions, such village institutions would form the 
ba!!.ls. In the one case the link with the administration of the province would 
be weak, in the other finn and self-sustaining. Where assimilation and de· 
velopment are both advanced, comparati\•ely little or no special treatm.ent 
except perhaps the general one of a minority may be necessary. The sun
pleat form of special treatment (whether in addition to or without tribal self
administration) for an area is that of provisions for avoiding .unsuitable legis
lation. The preliminary to this, as already pointed out, is a prori&ion for 
defining the areas which require special treatment. These two featur€'1 are 
in fact now contained in the Government of India Act. In his Report on 
the Aboriginal Problem in the Central Provinces and Berar, Mr. Grigson sug
gests that had there been no such provisions, the Provincial Gove~nments 
would have found it necessary to add a corresponding provision to tliell' Gene
ral Clauses Acts so as to meet the special problems of the backward area.• &nd 
to avoid the holding up of legislation needed in the advanced areas .. ~e 
points out that the C. P.l\Jinistry in 1939 found it necess.~ry to leave certam 
excepti6ns admittedly necessary for the protection of aboriginal te~ants 
to be dealt with later under Section 92. There appears consider
able force in this suggestion which leads to the conclusion that the 
provincial constitutions muo;;t contain either e. schedule of areas, or a general 
provision enabling the Provincial Goverrunents to schedule certain areas, 
to which general legislation should not automatically apply but shoul<l. he 
extended by notification. Since such a. schedule could be altered from hme 
to time, it would be possible to keep pace with the advancement of the area7. 
Prorisions regarding the conditions and agency by which the schedule, 1f 
provided in the constitution itself, can be expanded or contracted are also 
needed. If it is considered t-hat deletion of an area. from the schedule •hould 
he subject to certain safrguards, a possible w•.y would be to make it the sub
ject of a spe~>ial procedure such a& a. majority vote of the tribal reprC":i~?nta· 
tives in the Legislature or the approve! of the Union Legislature. Pro,·in
cial Governments w?uid of course hale power to make special la."1i. or re· 

25 
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gulations under existing laws, for such areas and it il! not necessary to disotl88 
this. further. The question as to who should initiate legislation or legislationa 
in certain mattere may be considered separately. 

65. The most important power vested in the Governor at present is that 
of withholding legislation or, differently looked at, that of a veto on legisla
tion. So far as areas in which the population gets a measure of tribal self
government are concerned, the question does not arise except in respect of 
legislation or matters not included in tribal self-administration. In areas 
where such autonomy is not conferred, the question has to Le dealt with in 
a more general way but it is obvious that any special provisions or position 
conferred on certain areas in respect of themselves may in practice prove t<> 
be a privilege for which others may see no justification. To correspond t<> 
the protection conferred by the Government of India Act the special arrange
ment made may amount to a right of veto on legislation. The right of with
holding or modifying legislation could possibly be exercised : (a) by a func
tionary corresponding to a Governor under the present constitution acting 
in his discretion ; (b) if there is no such functionary or if it is considered un
satisfactory that he should act in his discretion, by suitable mechanism as
sociated with the legislative body itself 1 (a) does not appear to need discus
sion except that in certain areas, it may be considered de&irable for the head 
of the Government to act in accordance with the advice (per hap• of a special 

·Minister) rather than solely in his discretion. As regards (b) several ways of 
doing this need to be considered. 

66. :Murh will depend on the constitution of the provincial legislaturto 
but except in provinces like Madras, Bengal, U.P., the percentage of the 
aboriginal population to the general ma.yresult in representation of the tribes 
in the legislature by a multiplicity of members. In provinces where this is 
the case one way of providing e. veto on unsuitable legislation would be t<> 

'require that legislation in respect of specified subjects (such as tenancy or 
social legislation, education, etc.) if it is to apply to Scheduled areas, must b<> 
aupported by a majority of the tribal members. It appears nec<>Ssary to 
restrict such a right to specific subjects since a right of veto of all legislation 
would confer powers which could easily he misused for say, obstructing pro
per though unpalatable legislation or for politics\ ma.nreuvring. The speci
fication of subjects may present some difficulties but would perhaps be pre
ferable to a vague generalisation like " legislation which may disrupt tribal 
life or culture, " etc. Where thi• expedient is not possible or desirP.ble and 
a tribal council is functioning effectively over areas "hich may be of suit· 
able size to render it practicable. previous or subsequent concurrence of such 
council may be made necessary for the issue of a notification appl~~ng the 
legislation to such areas. 

67. In provinc~s where the tribes constitute a. fairly large proportion of 
the total population or inhabit extensive tracts, other methods of avoiding 
unsuitable or unwanted legislation could be considered. It has been suggest
ed for instance that there should be two separate Upper Chambers, one 
aontaining only the representatives of the tribal areas and the other only of 
representatives of the non-tribal areas. Bills passed by the Assembly or 
Lower Chamber would have to be passed by the appropriate Upper Chamber 
before it co11ld apply to tribal or non-tribal areas respectively. This method 
may be suitable particularly in provinces where the number, diversity and 
individualitY of the tribes is such that satisfactory representation by a few 
per.ons is n"Ot pos•ible. Another sugge&tion is that of a sub-pro\~ce with 
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two legislative. bodies, one containing only the representati\·es of the lribal 
areas ~nd deahng with pnrely tribal matters and another containing repre
sentahvoo of the tribes which would operate for the whole province in all 
common matters. 

68. The financial implicatio!l> of a sub-province need to be taken into 
consideration and it is to be examined whether this proposal would be work
able unless the legislature of the sub-province is to exercise merely the same 
fu~wtwns as a separate Upper Chamber. In regard to the Khasi and Jaintia 
H11ls of .Assam in particular, a suggestion has been made that the hill dis
trids (with ita States) should form a federated state with an elected legi•la
th·e body and an executive council elected by the legi~lature. This State 
would he connected with the province of Assam for the purposes of the Un.i
ver~lty. )Jedical and Agricultural departments and other educational ilc•ti
tutwns toward• the expenses of which the 8tate would contribute. The 
State would have representation in the A.~am Legislature but no legislation 
of tlH•t Legislaturo would apply directly to the federated State. but should 
[!O through its executive in the legislature. This amounts to making a Rub
province out of the area and it remains to be examined whether such a sub
provjn<·e would hf' able to finance and provide an executive ijtaff of a suitable 
calibre . .A similar position is contemplated for the Garo Hills and it follows 
t~at for the Nnga and Luslmi Hill' also the sa111e possibility must be scmti-
msed. · 

69. Whatever their relative merits these schem06 of separate Legiolative 
Chambers or Huh-provinces need to take into cons"deration the position of 
non-tribals living in the areas in question. Where the non-trihal popula· 
tion is negligible as in the case of the Naga Hill<, the Luohai Hills or the )likir 
Hills. there are no complications and a tribal legislature r.an be constituted. 
In ~;u(·h places 8!J the Chota Nagptir plateau or the Santa! Parganas, where 
the mfl.ximum percentage of the aboriginals is 70 in Ranchi diRtrict and varies 
bet\\een 58·4 in Singhhhtun to 27·3 in Hazaribagh district, it is clear that 
the rosition is more difficult. Actually in the Bihar partially excluded area8 
only two districts. Singhhum and Ranchi. have a majority of aboriginaL;. 
In the Santa! Parganas the proportions are practically equal and in the remain· 
ing tJ,ree districts the aboriginals constitute a minority. In all such cases, 
at whatever stn.ge the tribal councils or boards are utilised for tlw purpose of 
pa~sing legislation applicable to the tribal areas. re~ification of boundaric:.; may 
afford 1!wre compact blocks of aboriginal population. hut it i"' very douhtful 
if such adju.~tment would ma]{e the pos.ition radically rliWeJ"eJilt. It "ould 
app(>.ar that either there must be a seyere restriction of subjects which a 
purely tribal legislature would deal with. or the idea of a separate le.ci~lah.re
is not '' orkahle- for the area as a whole. The local eotm<·il idea for blocks of 
predominantly t.ribal composition appea.n-. more pradic2..ble in sueh f·aseo; lmt 
may ~plit up the area and the trihes ir. P .. n tmdesirP.ble manner. TJ.le. other 
pos~iJ,iJit,- in these eircurnstances is that of a separate tribrd vote, agam m re.~
pect of SJ;et'!ified subjects. \\'here however the bu1k of the population is tribal, 
the separate legislature scheme would appe-ar workable. 

70. Difficu1tiee mav howeler arise here also in regard to finanees. but if 
the pos'tion ~ not that' of a sub-prorince with a separate exe~utiv~ of itR own. 
the areas with separate legi~latures would hav~ rep~ntahves_m _the pro· 
vineial legislah!re and possibly also representatn·es m the p_rovmct..'ll ~xecu
tive with the result that financial management can he <·amNl out w1t·l10ut 
frequent deadlock•. 
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71.-The question as to who should initiate legislation applicable to 
fribal areas in such n1atters a.<; social reform etc. is not a matter of great im
portance if application is made dependent on t-he concurrence of a tribal 
cf}uncil or chamber. It does not appear necessary to make a provision in 
the constitution for the purpose in that case, hut if no such mechanism is 
provided and a safeguard is con8idered necessary it could be provided t-hat 
.such legisla.t.ion should be instituted only by tribal represontatiws. 

72. The next point in respect of which the existing Government of India 
Act mal\es provisions is that of finance. So far a.~ the excluded areas are con
cerned, the expenditure connected with their administration is a charge upon 
provincial revenues and is not •ubject therefore to the vote of the provincial 
legislature, expenditllrd on the partially excluded areas however is subject 
to the vote of the legh;lature. It has been pointed out in the memorandum -
from Assam that this arrangement has actually resulted in the excluded areas 
benefiting, ot the expense perhaps of the partially excluded areas. It is 
not suggested tha> the partially exclud•d areas have been deliberately starved, 
but in any provinc' in which there IS a struggle for funds between different 
departments and areas it is likol.v that the one in respect of which t-here is 
least pressure will get the lens.t allotment. So far as the excluded areas are 
-concerned, since adjustment by the legislature or the Ministry ;s not possible, 
it is likely-to get more than its due share. On the other hand, if the s;-·stem of 
-creating a charge upon the ..rrovint:>ia1 revenues is eliminated, the excluded and 
partially excluded areas win be plat-ed on an equal footing with the rest of 
the districts and it is perhaps possible that in view of the lesser political im
pO!tance of the areas and even the lower demand from its inhabitants, they 
may both suffer. Apart from a separate agency which would scrutinize and 
make recommendations reg!ll'diug the development of the backward areas 
and the provisions requil'Od in respect of them which will- be discussed later, 
it appears necessary to make a provision in the provincial · constitution by 
which attention at least can be concentrated on the needs of such areas. 
Even to show separately, \\ithout in any way affecting tbe power of the legis
lature or the ministry to make adjustments, the expenditure proposed to be 
incurred upon such areas would not perhaps be without effect. In other 
words, a separate statement of expenditure for scheduled areas may serve 
1o some extent the purpose of constantly drawing attention to the needs of 
sueh areaa. Also the separate provision would make it easier f"r tribal 
-representatives in the legislature to disr·nss. the provisions and to dra.v atten
tion to their adequacy or othenvise. This may not be as powerful a soJeguard 
as may be desired, since in the last resort the representatives of tribal int.el" 
<>sts would onl.v he able to recommend or advice. Apart from placing u res
ponsibility on the head of the Government to satisfy himself as to the adequacy 
<>f provision, or by providing that in the case of demonstrable and persistent 
neglect, the Central Government or a Court of Law can interfere (that is, 
making it a justiciable issue) no other total safeguard would appear practi
cable. 

73. As regards other safeguards under the present constitution, ques
tions such as representation in the services, proYisions regafding language, 
religion etc., which are common to other minorities do not appear to require 
special provisioris for the tribes. Land logislation is however of paramount 
importance and Acts like the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act are regarded so 
the "bulwark of the backward classes". Loss of land to mone.v·lenders 
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in particular is among the main causes of the deterioration and deoay of tb .. 
tribes and provi•ions to enaci laws for prt"venting the aoquis:tion of land 
held by aboriginals may he considered necesS_!'fY· 

7 4 .• -l.s regards the isolated pockets of tribes or tribal populations con
tained outside the present excluded or partially excluded areas, tho Gover
nor has at present no powera to withhold legislation and can only act m1drer 
the Instrwnent of Instructions. Protection for such populations would bt" 
afforded by the general provisions made for the protection of minorities. ThE' 
grant of tribal self-government previously discussed would, where it is applied. 
of cou"e provide the desired protection. 

To sum up, the general provisions required are as follows:-

(a} The Constitution may provide, or . the Pro.-incial Government 
may issue a list of art"as to be known as scheduled arena to which 
provinoial or central legislation shall not apply unless speoifically 
applied theret.o by separate notification, with or without modi
fications. 

(IJ} The Provincial Government may notify a list of tracts or even in
dividual villages in which th~ tribal coundls will deal with speci
fied subjects subject to the general control of the Provincial 
Government. 

(c) The Provincial Government may constitute special councils for 
. scludul<>d areas with powera of administrnlion and/or rule-making 
in respect of specified subjects subject. to the general control of 
the Provincial Government. 

(tl) In Provinces like Bengal, Assam or Bihar, containi)lg large art"as 
inhabited exclusively or almost exclusively by aboriginal tribes 
the Provincial Constitution may provide either (i} for certain 
legislation to be pnased by representatives of the tribes only or 
by a double vote or (ii} set np a tribal legislature or council with 
legislative powers in respect of specified subjects, or (iii} an Upper 
Chamber for representatives of such areas throngh which legis
lation applicable to them must pass : in the case of (ii} the 1aibn} 
legWature would have representation in the provincial legisla-. 
tnre. 

(e) A separate statement of expenditure should be prepared for 
scheduled areas or for the district or smaller uuit in which they 
are included and should be separately passed by the l~latu re 

(f} In Tiew of the importance of rights in _land and _rrotection. ~om 
expropriation, it may be necessary to mclude swtable provJSwns 
either making it incumbent on the Provinoial Government to pass 
the necessary legislation or by making it illegal to ~nsct legislation 
which permits the acquisition of land and rights m land held by 
aboriginahl by others or both. 

(g) Provisions for represent-.tion in the services etc. as in the case of 
other minorities. 
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75. ThiH hrini(H uH to tho 'JUOHtion of tho form of the Executive. Repre

twnta,tiun in tho Exocmtive iR of coumo on an entirely different footing from 
roprtflontn.tion in tho log-islo.turcs. \Vhi~e it may be fairly cn.sy to find suitable 
toeprusontl"tivoH for tho tribcH in tho lcgLdu.ture, it is likely to he a. mueh more 
dillieult nH-.ttor to find roproHontn.tivos who could suitably he inc:lucicd in tho 
~~xocmtivo, In tho lngisln.tnro tho rcprescntlLtivo.'l function hy putting forwa.rd 
tho ciH.imH of tho ooJL"ltituonci<r.i which the~· repr,osent and by using their vote, 
hut to tn.ko pn.rt. in n.ctun.l tulmin.i.Htrative measures requires persons not only 
with a lu~-:h HtiUHIILrd of ahilit~· but also of political experience. A number of 
t.rihn.l Bron.!i may not therefore be a.blo to supply o;;uitahle numher:i for the 
Exooutivo, hut without doubt Kuoh persons may be a\~aila.ble in other :-iuch 
n.roa .. 'i. Apart from tho legitimate aspiratiOns which porson.'l of tribal origin 
mn..v hn.vo for roprmmnta.tion in the Executive the question of reprc:sentation, 
in tho Executive is of importance in connection with the scheme of aflminis
tration itHolf. ]1.,or oxn.mplo, it ha.~ boon suggested in Linguistic Produces 
and Rogionnl Arrangements (II) that one way of arranging for the adminis
trlltion of Province.< with oxclu<icd and partially excluded areas like Assam 
iK to proviclo for a separate i\Iinister whoso exclusive function wodd be to 
deal with tho subjects for that particular area. It is not suggested that 
this Minister should bo necoosarily a person belonging to a particular tribe 
or oommwtity, but it may be advantageous for obvious reasons that the 
:\linistor, in the ovont of such a mechanism, should be selected from among 
people of the tribal community. It may however be difficult to provide 
for suoh matters in tho constitution itself, and as suggested in the article 
referred to above, a good deal will have to be left to he dealt with by Rules 
of Businoos framed under the constitution. 

76. A point of some importance which has been urged by officials and 
anthropologists is that of appointing as far as possible officials of tribal origin 
to tribal areas. It may not be desirable to include a provision for this in the 
constitution. 



CHAPTER VI 

ELECTORATE AND REPRESENTATION 

77. The Partially Excluded Areas are at present under the control of 
~linisters and are included in electoral constituencies. The Excluded Aroos, 
<Jll the other hand, have no representation in the legislature. With the ex
ception of the Garo and the l\Iikir Hills of Assam where only the Gl\ro Noknms 
anrl llfikir headmen have got the franchise, in all other partially excluded 
areas the general system of franchise applicable to non-tribals and non-tribal 
areas are applicable to tribal• also "ith the exception that in certain tr;bal 
areas the qualification may be fixed specially with regard to the condition of the 
aboriginal&. The extent to which s boriginllt., on the ba&is of the exi;ting 
franchise, have equal voting power with non-aboriginals needs detailed exa
mination after material has boon collected from the provinces. In regard 'to the 
Central Provinces however there is a table given on Page 372, para. 412 of Mr. 
Grigson's Report on the Aboriginal Problem in the Central provinces and Berar 
which is of interest. This report shows that though the percentag~ of aboriginal 
voters to the total population is 23, the percentage of aboriginal voters to all 
voters amounts to only 19. This seems to indicate that in proportion to their 
population aboriginals have less voting power on the present limited franchise. 
Though the difference indicated is not very Isrge the figures of different dis
trict! indicate considerable variation. In Bhandara for instance though the 
percentage of aboriginal to total population ;. 12, the percentage of voter. U. 
only 5, and similarly in Wardha the former percentage U. 10 while the latter 
is 4. In the Chlndwara district however this position i• reversed, and actually 
the proportion of aboriginal voters to all voters is 39 against the general pel
centageof37. IntheChandadistricttheclifferenceinpercentageis 20: 11 against 
the aboriginal. The general conclusion which may be drawn from the table is that 
the aboriginal, though weak in certain district.• of the C.P., is not on the who!e 
far behind tbenon-aboriginals of the provinc~. It iahowever certain that in other 
provinces, or in certain areas at any rate, a system of franchise based upon land 
tax, municipal tax or other property qul,\lifications or literacy qualifications 
is likely to be against the aboriginal. Under a system of adult franchise the abori
ginal would be able to vote on equal terms with the non-aboriginal. Th<'question 
of universal adult franchise is of course one which will require examination and 
consideration separately, but in regard to the aboriginals an obvious difficulty 
may be met with wherever the aboriginals are in the habit of shifting from 
village sites andmovingfromplace toplsce. In theMikirHillswherethishappens 
the headmen have at present the vote but it is more likely that in other areas 
such as the Melghat where similar movement occurs, the aboriginal will be simply 
left out. In other worde, though there is universal franchise the efficacy 
of it in certain areas is likely to be very much less than in certain other areas. 

78. Wherever the aboriginal has a franchise he has probably made use of it 
along-with the non-aboriginals. The figures given in para 413 of Mr. Grigson 8 
Report would indicate that in tl:e Central Prc.villces aboriginals voted to the 
extent of between 45 and 65 per cent of their voting strength. This is generaU.1· a 
good figure by comparison wit·h voter. of other communities who also show similar 
figures. It is suggested in Mr. Grigson's Report that theaboriginals voted under 
polities! pressure from the major parties without understanding the signifie.ance 
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of the vote. It is perhaps a t.nlli.m that the effect and significance of the vote 
i£. yet to be fully appreciated by a not negligible percentage of rural voters, and 
it is possible that the aboriginals may show a larger percentage of &uch voters 
than other commmlities. But it would perhaps not be right to ignore the fact 
that a. large percentage of persons of tribal origin who qualify under the present 
standard& fo• a vote are not much inferior to the non-tribals among whom they 
live a.nd can exercise the vote as intelligently or as unintelligently as the othere. 
It se<ms however incontestible that so far as taking active part in politics or 
local self-govt., the tlibes as a whole have much lee-way to make up. The poli
tical education which has.now made a beginning ma.y be unsatisfactory as yet 
but it is obvious that it will not be long before the aboriginal, like others, will 
begin to value and use the vote to his advantage. The difficulty will arise in 
ce1-taiu very backward areas like tire Ganjam Agency Tracts where it would appear 
that the state of development of the tribals still makes the question of their 
ability to take part in election.• doubtful. . More detailed examination is however 
necessary. 

79. ·As regards representation in the legislatures, with the exception of 
C'ertain special backward tribes seats reserved in Eix provinces, the tribal candi- · 
dates like the tribal voters have been placed on the same footing a& non-tribals. 
It is of course open to them to stand for election in territorial constituencies 
in which they reside but the number of aboriginals succeeding in or standing for 
elections does not seem to be considerable. Mr. Grigson, in para. 411 of his 
Report notes thatinC.P. twoseatswerewon by Rajgonds'a.nd thatagond candidate 
wa.s able to give a good fight to the future Finance Minister of the province. In 
the Central Provinces, Biliar, Assam and Madras, the reserved seats are filled 
up by election either from a special Backward Tribes constituency -or a seat 
rei!61"Ved for a backward tribes candidate in a general constituency. In Oriasa 
one seat is filled by reservation and four others by nomination. Orissa is the 
only province in which candidates are nominated for tribal seats and actually 
on account of the tribes being unable to provide a suitable representative a 
European llfissionary ha.• been one of the tribal representatives in the Assembly, 
The .maximmn number of reserved seats is 9 in Assam. In no province however 

. would tribal representatives e.ppear to have reached the legislatures in nmnber 
proportionate to their population. Thus in the Central Provinces only ~ 
candidates would appear to have r·epresented the tribes in the legislature though 
the population is between one-fifth and one-sixth of the total population. On 
the other hand, as pointed out by Jl[r. Grigson in hi& Report, the scheduled castes 
have a reserved representation of 20 again;'t 1 for the aboriginal tribes. 

SO. In common with other 'minority commmlities' the tribal community will 
be inclined to look at the census figures and to draw conclusions regarding its 
importance a.nd representation. The figures of the 1941 Census providing as 
the\· do a consolidated return for all members of tribes of "hatever religion will 
do,;btless prove to be the basi; for a claim for representation based on tbe return 
of 16·7 millions for British India. Not only this but a claim for weightage as a 
minority may also he put forward. It may further be followed up bya claim 
for separate electorates at lea.•t in particular areas. Such question& will of course 
have to be dealt with as general problems common to minorities and along with 
them but it may be useful to con•ider a few factors here. So far as comparisons with 
representations provided for other minorities are concerned, the representation 
oL\Iuslims is at present governed by the Luclmow Pact of 1916 and the Comm
unal Award. The representation of the Scheduled Castes is governed by the mo
dified Communal Award. Muslims and l"ilths have at·present apart from Angloo 
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ndians and Europeans) separate e!Qctorates apd the Scheduled Castee have g. 
ystom of joint electorates Lased on primary elections by a Scheduled Casto 

electorate. Muslims, Sikhs and ot,her .communitiee with separate electorates are 
fairly compact communities. The Scheduled Caste. who have a joint electorate, 
if they are regarded as a community for electoral purpruee, are not <:& co;mpaot 
and though there may be an AU-India unity in some ways among them like the 
Hindu castes, there is considerable variation and ce$in castee are regarded as 
•scheduled in certain districts only and i\ot in·others. The tribes on the other 
hand exhibit much greater va1iety and individuality, sbmetim"" within the 
same province. · In Assam for instance, the tribes iJi the Nliga Hill• are indi'vi

.dualistio to the extent of difficulty in finding ~ommon reprt>!entation for neighbour. 
·ing tribes. In a. province like Madra.s for example, the total' tr:bal populat'on is 
shown as over half million, but excluding the agency: tracts thoy aro spread out 
over the district& in such smaU pockets and in such variety that representation 
in the legislature in proportion with the population m(ly aim ply result in undue 
importance being given to certain tribes uhile the intermts of othera are com
pletely ignored. Then there is the feature of thetribesmen who merely constitute 
a caste of the Hindu community. The question is' whether such peraons should h~ 
brought in by means of reserved seatS. If t.hr y are, it appearS' very doubtfuJ 
whether t)ley would represent' anything more than the intore!ts of the Hind \I 
community of which they have become a part; they would obvioualy not lie able 
to represent the interests of the tribe of which they i'ormerly formed (I part and 
ofwhioh the still tribal population may not even be·living wi.thin the distrio~ 
in-which the randidate is resident. These considerations woulc!. suggest that 
reaervation, if any, should b& provided only for "thoteai Highlandera" as Elwin 
calls them.· The possibility of elections in mixoc:l'areas like Chota Nagpur, C.~. 
etc., by the system ofpropOI'tional representation needs to be examined. It Is 
clear however th a.t in many ways ·the position of the tribes corresponds to that 
of the scheduled castes. 

81. Reaervation of certain seats for tiho backward tribea exists at present 
as stated above. The common feature of the electora-l rrdvisions for these seats 
is that no peraon who is not a member of a tribe is entitled to be elected. TJJ tbs 
Garoand Mikir HiUs Constituencies a resident oft. he area is qualified. op,. ;Bihar 
it is laid down that in 'a· constituenoy with a r ... ~ved seat for the hac~<!. 
tribea, no peraon ohaU have more than one ,vote .. ;But since the oonstituenc,ies 
ihcilude non-aboriginal popu\ation as weU, tile provision does not appear ~o 
&mount to a separa.te electorate. A feature .of the Bih&l' constituen.oies iatha,t 
in ·11reas where there are reaerved seats. fa, tribes no •eats are res"-o/ecllo, 
Sohciduled Castee as weU. In the Centi'I'I'.Prov'..aces 1-t ~s specified that I' pemo11 
ahaU not be qualified to lie included in tile eleo.toralroll o£ tbe backward tribNI 
constituency unless lie ia a member' ofthe back)ll&rd ~ribe; TW& pi:OviRion s-e' 

·tO have'•be&n niade 1\8 the Seoni ',l'aha.il of ~,b.e .qi)in,c!.wara. Dis.triot a"l! W&ndla 
Tahsil of the Mlindlll District·botli form separate general ronstituencies _also. 
In .Assam alsolli!nilar provifljons lUll made for -the same reasons but only in th~ 
~cl<war!l Tribes (Plains consti.tuenoiOB·): These arrangementlrare not meant 

· ffi be a separation ofthe e.lectora.tee, and in Bomb&y for insta.nce; ..-oting for the 
r~erved lribalseat in the West'Khandesh west COliBtitueney·is not rootricted 
to mpelS.· · 

.-- ' ' ' 



CHAPTER VII 

SUPERVISORY AGENCY 

82. During the debates in ·Parliament on· the formation of the Excluded 
and Partially Excluded Areas, reference WaS made to the need for appointment 
of a Special Officer, in particule.r the-recommendation made by the Commissioner 
Of the Nagpur Division in the Central Province.• for the .appointment of a Spe
cial Officer to be designated as Protector of Aborigines was drawn attention to. 
lhe Commissioner of Nagpur Division was of opinion that without some such 

. provision there was noassurancethatsystematicmeasures would betaken for the 
.development of these backward tracts and in particular for the gradual intro
. duction of the tribes to the electoral system "so as to enable them to take their 
part hi the political life of the province a& a whole in due course". Anthropo
logical ·writers, as .already noted, have voiced t~e criticism that expert advice 
.i(not sought in the administration o(the.backward tracts. What is obviOIIS 
"fs, however the fact that the areas mhabited by the tribes are· comparatively 
1lt.tl~.lmowil and few people visit them or take interes~ in the.inhabitants, on 
ji9cpunt of-their remoteness and highly malarial climate. It would appear that 
.i>ffiCia!S reg!>rdposting to such places as a punishment and conversely that such 
;p~tirigs haye heen ordered as a measure of punishment. lhe conditions in the 
·b.a.ili:war\[ tractS. are ·seldom brought to prominent notice in the Press or in the 
Wslat)lroo; i>J1d since the m?re developed areas quite often make a large claim 
;jpim, funds allocated to nation-b.uilding departments· and, in view of their 
P,o1iticaU~p'?~tance, get)t ~~!so, the backward tracts are apt to be neglected. 
".l}oJ'.h ~fr. •Grigson.a,I!d,M1~. Symingj;on point out that district councils and local 
P.~hW,sji~nd .Jittl~-!"~ney'in ~h_e aborigi_nal tracts, Perhaps this criticism 
niieds further exammatton, but ttls not unlikely that there has been such neglect. 
It appear. nece8sary therefore that in order to allow for a continuoiiS review 
o(~~oCOJ.l!liQRJis·and:deyelopmant of the aboriginal areas a machinery should 
~e.:s:~~- iip for"' p,eriodic examination of. the position and for advice or recom
w.~n.4at~~.ns .. ., .. , 

'"''··Ar<)thei- _·tnatter "in, which_ contiriuou& vigilance would appear to btl 
aectis"sary' is· the .lmforcem~nt of existing legislation. Much legislation has 
beerf·passed' for the,safeguardirig of the rights of the aboriginals in land, but 
moiiejde1J.deti·.and·villag~ proprietors are apt to find means to circumvent 
S'ri~li _legislation and if they- find a .cOmparatively casual officer' evasion is rendered 
rlitic:lieasier.: .. ;rnstances are· 9uoted in the reports referred to of evasion ofthe 
lli~'an~ expropriation of the'aboriginals. It is of course a fact that this kind 
<if'bXpropri!ttion oe~.urs no~ oii1y of aborigina.l tenants and ryots but also ofnon
lltiJ?ill' ,bt!tpoorand uneducated pedple. The enforcement of protective legisla-
t!ot)"'IVO)lld· tl,ter6for« be <?hdvantage .to all backward classes. . 

.~•l'.J.O:' ;.-;;·_.;·. ;• • .i· L .L· ·• · ..•• r. · t .• .~-· ·, . , • 

•. ,,Sjl_; ·Thus.for :P!'rlodic:reriewwf the:condition& in thetribalareas,forpuUin& 
I!>'O)V.aJ'd tlwirnel)d~,-for .recommending legislation, for watching enforcement 
o~ <1x!sting legislation, for bringing to riotice act. contrary to the interests of 
th~,a~origi1331s.for • .p,utting forward schemes of amelioration et-c., it is neoessarjr 
to constitute an agency for supervision. A number of provinces like Bombay 
and Orissa have set up a Backward Classes board or department. The Orissa 
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Partially Excluded Areas Committee recommended the setting up ofaJ!. Ad'risof.Y 
Boardandaspeoialdepartmenton the ground that the aboriginal had remained 
backward for a long time and would continue to do so unless speedy measures 
were taken to accelerate their social, economic and political uplift. The Saprn 
COmmittee recommended that watching the interests of the aboriginal tribe11 
could well form part of the duties of the Minorities. COmmission l'ecommended 
by them to watch over the interests of the Minorities. This proposal is more or 
less of the same type as the Backward Classes Board or department. A speoial 
commission provided by the constitution itself may have greater authority 
and giveastrongersenseofprotect~on.and satisfaction to the minority. It 
would be suitable ~o make pro'rision in the constitution in each province or 
group for this purpose. · 



B'lA'.Mtmlftt SHOWING ro.tit. POi>'ULATION Am> mmAt. POputATION 
. BY DISTRICTS. 

Province or Diltrio~ •Tota1 Ttibal :l'....;entago 
Populotion Population 

IliAD !lAS 

lll:llloh !'mlloi'J •. 49,341,810 682,029 1-lf 
Vb!asapatam 3,846,944 286,923 7·'46 

..!g'"OJI • 211,437 U0,721 63•66 

PkJI,., • 3,824,60'1 . 116,202 4•03 

OodavarlEaol 2,161,863 '101,~32 4•70 

.Agmov . 1171,669 97,200 36·79 

Pial"' 
. 

1,890,S94 4,882 ·S8 • 
Oodavarl w .. , 1,380,088 1,999 ·U 
Xl>lna, 1,444,294.. 84'IS ·02 

Ountur 2,217,283 2,246 ·10 

lieUoro 1,617,026 16 

Oudclapoob l,068,G07 19 

Kurnool .. 1,140,2GO ~.878 -~1 

Boilary 1,051,236 ~48 

Anankpwo 1,171,410 4 

Medrao 777,481 2 

Ohlnglopul .1.s2a,o:u; 39 

Chlttoor 1,032,395 

North Araot . 2,877,540 

Salem 2,860,226. 6 

Coimbatore 2,809,648 12,4~0 ·44 

South Aroot . 2,608,7G8 

Tnnjoro 2,t508,37G ~18 

Trloblnopoly • 2,19~,001 24 

Madwoa. 2,44.6,801 6 

Ramnad 1,978,641 

Tbmevolley 1,2«,1543# 161 

Nllglrio 109,709 e!,vrn 10·01 

llalabar 3,828,423 34,3GG ·87 

South Kanara 1,628,GIG 52,311 1·43 
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Province or 'District Total Tribal 
PopUlation POpUlation Pcroontage 

BOMBAY 
' Brillah Terrilol7 20,849,840 ~ 1,611,298 7o7t 

Bombay o;,u o -
' 1,489,838 4,606 •81 

N orth.m Divirion 6,176,693 871,1PI l6o66 

Ahmedabad o 1,372,171 8,780 •641 
Ahmedabad o;,u 691,B67 6,744 o97 

Broach and Panch Mahala ' 
924,827 268,617 29oQ6 

Kaira 914,967 IS,IGI •67 
Surat 881,068 82Q,676 • 88·8 

Thana . 932,788 287,180 27o67 

Bombay Bnbur~an 261,1U 18,890 G•ISI 

Cm""l DloHion 8,191,31& 667,8111 1·11 

Ahmadnagar 1,142,229 41,146 No 
East Khandeeh 0. 1,327,721 (JI,ON 4·80 

West Khandesh 912,214 867,719 89oll 

Noslk 1,113,901 187,280 16·01 

POona ' 1,839,408 30;88& ·Ji.f1 

Satara. • 1,327,249 1,014 ·08 
Sholapur 1,014,870 [2,780 ··!r 

Bovlhem DitMion 6,886,911 61,111 1•16 

Belgaum 1,225,428 1,874 ·14 

Bijapur. 97:5,982 1,008 •10' 

Dharwar 1,201,018 1,414 oiJ 

Kanara UI,IG7 '197 ·04 

Kolaba 868,922 82,170 0·20 

Ratnagirl 1,373,488 1,298 ·09 
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l?rovinoo or I).iatriot To tnt Tribal Percentage 
Population Population 

BENGAL 

Brlliob Terrllorr. · . !. ,. 80,308,625 1,889,889 3·13 

Burdwan Divi•i.~-_. ···.· .. 10,1181,869 106,129 6·81 

Burdwnn 
i • 

1,890,732 151,366 8·0 

BJrbhum 1,048,317 7,,084( 7·07 

Bankura i,289,U40 IM,U6 U·96 
Mldnopur '• 3,190,647 253,625 7·95 

Bo'eghly 1,377,')'29 69,600" 5·04 

Howrab 1,490,3M '3,919" ·26 

Pr~ridmoy Di~iOra, iS,817,081 99,1186 ·77 
24-PargBiliUI • 3,636,388 61,086 1·44 

Cnloutla ···· .. ~.108,891 1,688 •OS 

No,dln • • 0 • 1!759,846 12,671 ·78 

M;urshldobod .. 1,640,630 26,138 1·59 
'' ·' ~ 
~0810!0. 1,828,218 ,,978 ·27' 

Khulna 1,048,218 2,675 ·14 

~•Johohi Dilliolon. . ~S,Ol0,465 116,129, 6·41 

J\•J•hoh! ... .1,671, 760 67,298 4·28 

~iQajpur '• •. 1,926,833 182,892 9·49 

Jolpolgurl 1,089,613 279,296 25·63 

Dotjooling 376,369 141,301 37·54 

Roogpur ·. 2,8'17,847 18,200 ·63 

Bogra 1,260,463 ,,,387 1·14 

Pabna. . /. 1,706,072 6,096 •45 
1\loldo • 1,282,618 66,(.49 5·39 
' 

Doooo Dilliolon 16,681,'114 66,398 ·illl 

Daooo. 4,222,143 4,029 ·10 

1\lym ... ingh • '. 6,028,768 58,722 ·99 

Farldpur 2,888,803 1,363 •05 

Bakarganj S,M9,010 284 ·OJ 

OAitlagon.g Dlvi'aion . 8,47'1,890 241~298 1·86 

Tlppera. • 0 8,860,189 1,624 •04 

Naokbali 2,217,402 34· 

Ohlttasons 2,1153,296 6,3U ·19 

Chit lagena BIU Tnu>to 247,063 283,392 8&•4.7 
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Province or District Total Tnbal Percentage 
Population Population 

1JNITBD PBOVIHOES 

Brllillh Territory . 515,020,817 289,422 ·58 
AGRA PROVINCE 40,906,147 289,244 ·71 

Mteru' Divifton: 6,716,4/il 70 

DehraDw}o... 266,244 

Saharan pur 1,179,643 

::Muz.aft'arnagar 1,066,7&0 

Meerut. 1,896,682 

Bulandahahr •• 1,317,223 70 

4fl1'a Diuislon : 6,826,768 79. 

Aligarh 1,872,641 1 

Muttra. 806,992 .. 
Agra _1,289,774 

Mainpu:ri 872,601 

Etah . 984,760 78 ·01 

BoAill:hand Diuislon : 6,195,996 67 
~·' / 

Boreill;y. 1,176,197 • 28 

Bijnor . .. ·' ' 
910,223 11 l' 

Budaum 1,162,322 

Morodabad 1,473 ,151 
., 

Shabjahanpur 983,386 1 

Pilibhit 490,718 

41/a/uWad Diuision: 8,014818 19,189 ·82 
' Jl'arrukhabad 960:,377 47 

Etawah 883,28& 143 ·.02 
Cawnp~ 1,08,247 1,083 ·70. 
l'atebpur 806,944 ·24.1' ~·-: .. · .. ·Oa 
Allahabad 1,812,981 17,826 ·WJ 
J llanri Dioiri<m : .. 1,663,492 26;439 '1•04 

JhaDoi • . 773,002 12',494 • 1·08 
Jalaum ·• 482,884 o;sot 1:af 
Hamirpur 575,638 7,684 

.. 
1;12 

Banda. 722,0:68 

8!! 



Pr.ovlnqo ,or DllltrJat. Totol Tribnl Perce-ntage 
Populntion Populotion 

.. 
UNITED PROVINCEB.-eonld. 

B111naru Divi.Wn : • 6,616,267 141,861 2·65 

Bonarea 1,218,629 21,162 I ·74 

Mlrzo.pur 899,029 43,383 
/ 

4•8 

J!'unpur 1,387,439 3.353 •24 

Qhulpur 985,380 21,041 2·20 

Banta 1,053,880 52,132 4•96 

GOI'okhpur Dllllllon: 7,972,108 101,748 1·_2 

' Gorakbpur 8,903~574 9o,.o7o 2'50 

Baa'l 2,185,641 83 

Aumgub .. 1,822,893 ?,li81 '14· 

Kumaon Dtvifton 1,681,262 63 ~ .. 
Nolnllal 

~ 
291,861 

' Almola 087,286 

Go.rhwal 002,115 53 ·OI 

OUDE PROVINCE. 14,114,470 178 

Luoknow Dlvloloft :. .. 8,630,9~2 7 

Luoknow 949,128 7 

Unoo .• 959,542 

BaeBa.nll 1,004,804 

Bltapul' 1,293,554 
~·· 

Bardo! 1,239,279 .. l 

Khori 1,024,025 , .. _ 

'rWo<i Dllllflotl ~. 7,683,638 171 

~&bad .. 1,819,425 157 ·01 

Goi\C!a 1,no.eu 

~ob 1,~40,569 

Bullanpur "; 1,100,868 14 
• 

• P•.,.b!JUh l,Oj1,024. 

Bar• Ballltl ·'. 1,162,508 

40--



/ 

Pro~oe or DiRtrict Total Tribal p...,.,.tall" 
Population l'opulation 

BIHAB 
Brii!Jh TerrllorJ 88,840,161 6,056647 18·11 

Palna Dirilion : 7,266,960 :wo,oo• ~-u 

Palna 2,162,008 1:1,722 ·69 

.Gays 2,775,361 258,032 9•83 

8hababad . 2,328,581 . 29,250 1•28 

!I'irllul DiMDn : 11,969,827 •t,ara ·as 

Saran 2,860,637 l8,314 •64 

Champarau - 2,397,660 20,086 -sa 
Mllzalfarpur • 3,264:,661 1,906 •05 

D.,.bhanga . 3,457,070 982 •03 

Bhaga!pur Dioiri<m : 9,698,026 t,aoa,Olt 14•U 
I 

Monghyr 2,664,644 63,421 , 2•08 

Bhagalpur 2,408,879. ~04,870 4•35 

Purnea 2,300,106. 104,806 4•28 

Santa! Parganas 2,23~,407 1,120,885 GO·M 

CMolo Nagpur DiviftOfl .. 7,616,340 3,321,224 44•10 

Bazaribagh 1,751,330 478,263 27•31 

Rauohi 1,6"15,413 1,173,142 70•02 

Palamau . - 912:734 323,106 36·40 

Manbhum 2,032,146 678,126 33·37 

Binghbhum 1,144,717 668,507 68•41 



Province or Diot.rlot Total Tn03l Peroantoge 
Population :Populltioa 

OBISBA 

Brllllh TerrllorJ 8,728,544 1,721,008 19•72 

OUitaok 2,431,427 55,280 2•27 

Babuloro 1,020,430 29,757 2•89 
Purl 1,101,930 29,555 2•68 

Bamba1pur 1,182,622 232,095 19•71 

Gnnjam 1,855,20!1: 433,687 23•38 

Ploi,.. t,ao2,isa 69,008 4•29 

A.o.,..u ~3,016 814,029 80•11 

Koraput. 
., 1,127,862 040,632 83'40 

SIND 

Btllllh Terrlt017 4,635,008 88,819 ·81 

Dndu 389,380 154 ·03 

Hyderabad 758,:148 769 ·IO 

Karo<'hi 713,900 884 •12 

Larkana. 511,208 

No.trabaho.hl • 584,178 1,326 •23 

Bukkur 002,656 51 ·Ol 
' Thar Parker . .. 581,004 33,635 5·79 

Up[IOr Bind Frontier 3M,034 

AliiiEB·IIIERW ABA 

AJMEB-MEBWARA 638,893 91,472 16·67 

AIIDAIIIAIIS & IUCOBARS 

ANDAMANS &: NICOBAIIS 33,768 11,078 32•80 

And amana 21,316 

Nioobue 12,452 11,076 88•95 

' COOBG 

COORG 168,728 19.723 U.OD 
' 


